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Honoring Our War Dead
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The old saying of "June in
jobs, runs on errands, cuts wood, January" can be rephrased this
works in the garden, talks to all season to "January in June."
his patrons who call, patiently re• • •
ceives'blame for a thousand things
The other person's child is althat never were and never can be ways the worst. Somehow, we
done, gets little money, has just can't see our own being
scarce time and materials to satis- spoiled or mischievous.
fy his hunger, or to enjoy the
• • •
quiet of nature's sweet restorer, Truman firing MacArthur
sleep, and esteems himself pe- brings about the story of the little
culiarly happy if he is not as- Japanese boy who thought Japan
saulted and- battered by some un- had won the war because Japan
principled demagogue who loves got MacArthur and United States
Puppet shows and hires the rab- got Harry Truman. —Indianola
ble with a. treat of cider brandy (Miss.) Enterprise.
•
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"Horse Sense
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. U.
(Western State College)
Most people laugh at the superstitions of primitive people that
attribute more sense to animals
than to most men. From the most
ancient times the flight of birds
has been used as a sign, ofen a
sign that would involve human
life and always human happiness.
The sacred chickens in ancient
Rome often determined an election, a holiday, or a great political
change. If the chickens ate in a
certain way, that was good luck;
the opposite way was sure to

•

Hail The Housewife

"S THE TIME
TO TRADE!

"An Alarming Fact"

Do You Know?

fAt%
Regub
Sanootl

-e

Imagine

howling Sa
bring calamity. It took a brave that recognizes the
witch in
man to ignore the sacred chickens. men form. And
Uncle a..„
Egypt had Its animals that were would be thin in spots it it
raised to godhood; who has not not for Si. Crow and
other s
heard of the sacred scarab or the ters and varrnints that can
vicious
person ur evil
sacred bull? The Golden Calf of
spire .
the Israelites was a true descend- before Mr. Man can.
ant of the bull-god of the EgyIn many -ways I like
the
ptians. Totemistic beliefs are so the Negro plowman
used s,
common among our American In- sonify his mule. I have
dians that it would hardly be a fellow talking to his h.eard
critter a
right to say that these remnants sort of half
-confidential,
of older times is dead.
cueing tone that would halfhave
Now, I do not intend to discuss a creature from another
these primitive things, but to talk think that animals can
talk.
a while about attitudes toward course, there was always in
animals that are held right among background some such urdes%
us. Some of these beliefs are tak- for audience when Big
en seriously, some are referred to would threaten to jerk
of
in a half-serious sense, and some mule's leg and beat him to
are pure -fronsense that we like to with it. When it was despera
wicked to swear, having a
pretend to believe.
•
Many a person I have known venient animal to take the would burn an old shoe to drive den of one's hard feelings
away an owl heard hooting near very convenient and rarely
a house. Some feared the Night- ed the animal. I have often
hawk or any other night-calling dered whether the ancient
bird. I have never known any one goat felt any different from
who w a s superstitious about -a other goat. It probably wen
Whip-poor-will so far as a belief into the wilderness just
in bad luck is concerned, but we salve and goatish as any of '
children always lay down and modern cousins investigating
rolled over three times when the dump heapMy greatest unpopularity a
first Whip-poor-will called in the
spring, meanwhile making a wish. dog owners has come becai,,,
I failed to check up on my wishes cannot share their -belief in
and thus cannot testify to the dog's great intellectuality. .f
truth of the 'belief.
animal trainers and have —
A Raincrow (Yellow-billed Cu- some great ones, but I arr. •.•
ckoo) calling is a sure sign of that the trained dog or pars,
approaching rain, practically as lion or tiger is still just has,
dead certain as the call of a tree though forced to ge throu1•.
toad. When hogs pick up shuck or certain routine until, he seems
grass in their mouths and come know things like a person. But
bringing them, look out for a bit- do not'want to engage in an an
ter cold spell. Of course, every- ment with any proud trainer
body knows the infallible ground- owner; let him think that his
hog and the equally infallible k
Nnecgas
ro
.s pain
ny
odwbio
terprets Just as
katy-did. The one kncws what
may have tho
will happen in the spring, the his mule did.
other in the fall. In fact, weather
•
signs connected with animals are
The word "musket" origira.
so numerous that one might sus- signified the male sparrowha
pect that many animals exist pri- and is believed to have been
marily to tell us dumb creatures for a firearm because 01 a
what to expect.
pean habit of naming vveapons
Spooky sides of animals are ev- ter birds and animals.
erywhere known. Black cats are
Rice still is the medium of
the chief offenders. I have some- change in many parts of die
how felt sorry all my life for a ent, where debts, taxes and
poor black cat. Whereas his gray wages are paid with it.
cousin evokes no fears, a black
In parts of Africa and aucat can salsa primitive feelings Australia and elsewhere, 1: •
that should have died when we common tribal practice to cc"
took to living under permanent one or more front teeth.
roofs. A dog often scares people
Denmark and the Nellie- -half out of their wits by hearing are the chief European canoises that human ears are too exporters.

Still punch-drunk and groggy
from World War II, this country
has aggin launched a full-scale
preparedness program. Few will
dispute that this program is necessary. The threat of aggression
must be accepted as a distinct
possibility and it would be fatal ing that Christ.is walking beside
to consider any other antidote but us twenty-four hours each day?
armed resistance.
We do not question the happiness
There is one other and far more that is ours as we share with our
vital phase of our preparedness loved ones and friends whatever
program, however, that we have life has to offer that is good. Then,
sadly neglected. Without the far- why should we question that proreaching support of a spiritual mised 'happiness that can be ours
preparedness, the effectual use of if we let Christ know that we
arms, regardless of their total want Him as a truly close friend
realization of power will be great- and- confidential adviser?
ly handicapped.
This means discussing everyAnyone who will take the trou- thing with Him and not excluding
ble to look back over the pattern Him from any part of our life.
of history will find that armed Any time is prayer-time with
power alone has never saved any Him. No matter where we are,
nation from destruction. More He is with us, ever eager to enter
over, we can derive great encour- into our thoughts and conversaagement from the historical re- tion. If we are troubled and conminders that God often has come fused, it is amazing how He can
to the rescue of nations, weak in take over and smooth out the
physical power -but strong in faith wrinkles after we talk things
and spiritual stamina.
over. It isn't long until we realize
DICK
Acknowledging the fact that that notbing can frighten us as
our nation desperately needs a long as Christ is by our side. With
WN
renewed spiritual strength, what this new-found courage, it can be
NEWS DI
can be our simplest approach to only a question of time until we
ss
acquire a spiritual unity that will
A surprising and wonderful The MacArthur Myth began to gaining that end? What could possibly be better than a spontaneous be a perfect shield against those
thing has happened in these Unit- take a more realistic shape.
turning to God, accepting Him who would destroy us.
The question was asked, fre"He'll tell you he won't work Saturday," said the bus driver, ed States of ours the past three
The only true and absolutely
first as our Creator, then as Headownerrands
years.
the
About
other
150
million
and
shopping
of
our quently, by active and reserve of"but by the time he does the
sure way to preparedness is
Father;
loved
a.
Father
venly
who
151
work."
gone
million population went on a ficers: "What would happen to
to
town the missus sends him for, he might as well have
' us so much He sent His only Son through pray-paredness. Let us
"Yup, that's the catch in the five-day week," his friend replied. wild, tearing binge. We got roar- YOU if you refused to obey a
to -be our constant spiritual com- learn how to talk with Him. He
"If you aren't working for the boss, the old lady has plenty of things ing drunk on the rich wine of command? What do you think Mac
is waiting and ready to teach us
hero worship. And we're coming himself would do to an insubord- panion and our Saviour.
to keep you busy."
This is prObably as good a time the Divine art of spiritual conout
of
it
without
too
bad
a
hanginate?
You'd
be
courtmartialed—
SecurEmployment
the
Iowa
we
saw
that
when
We thought of
as any to point out that many in- versation.
ity commission figure of 84,950 for "non-farm employment" in Polk over. In fact, its practically pain- out of hand—and you know it!" dividuals shy away from Chris"Take ye heed, watch and
less.
General
MacArthur
is a brilcounty this February and an estimated 90,600 for next June.
tianity and religion in general, be- pray: for ye know not when the
liant
strategist. But, like great
We started this emotional jag
_
It is regular statistical practice not to count housewives as emcause they don't wish to deprive time is." (St. Mark 13:33.)
when an unpopular President fir- and daring commanders, he gam- themselves of certain
ployed. There are practical statistical reasons for this.
Our Prayer For Today. -Our
worldly
But economically it doesn't make sense. The simple economic ed a popular general of the army. bles greatly. And he made about pleasures. They haven't stopped Heavenly Father, we will never
In retrospect the reasons for as many military mistakes as he to realize that God furnishes
truth is that most housewives are not only fully employed thema be able to repay Thee for t h e
the spree are not too difficult to did great things. Of the mistakes, replacement for each
selves, they are also employers.
so-called countless blessings Thou haat beThey are engaged simultaneously in several dozen branches of understand. We had an accumula- the disasterous division of two pleasure and that the potential stowed upon us. We are able,
production and transportation industries, service trades and profes- tion of grievances against the Ad- units—out of contact with each value of the replacement becomes though, through Thy forgiving
sional service. No task makes greater demands on intelligence, ministration. There were the dis- other—as they marched to t he so marked as time goes on, the love, to welcome Thy Son into our
closures of the Kefauver Commit- Manchurian border, proved the old "pleasure" ceases to
character, judgment, spirit, or sheer physical vitality.
be con- lives so He can direct our every
Housewives let out some of their work on contract, they hire tee, which washed some Repub- most costly. The worst.
sidered as such.
thought, word and deed. Amen."
And
we, you and I, the Amerilican dirty line. Very dirty line.
some of it done by skilled labor, some by unskilled, some by child
How can we discover the won(Write to me in care of this
labor. Some they get done without any cash outlay, by relegating it But washed a lot more Democra- can people, are beginning to un- derful delight and joy of
know- paper.)
tic laundry which was just as derstand the import of MacArto their husband or their children.
thur's policy. We know now —
They are no longer the handicraft labor they once were. Many soiled.
of their operations arc highly mechanized. If you totaled the horseThere were the Reconstruction what we couldn't realize during
power their operations consumed, it would be no mean figure.
Finance Corporation scandals. the great emotional jag, that heroBut their work is so varied, and so much of it is "custom-tailor- There Was the persistent, relent- worshipping binge, that MacAred" to a particular person or situation, that there is a terrific amount less Reptiblican sniping a-bout ev- thur's policies will inevitably lead
of hand and arm, and back work left in it. In percentage of mechaerything Mr. Truman did, said, or to World War-ill.
We don't want World War III.
nization, as in hours on duty, their task ranks with the more backthought. And some things he
_
And maybe we can avoid it. Anyward employments recognized by the statisticiins.
didn't. how, after kicking up our heels
Yet it differs from these sharply in one major respect — the
General MacArthur is a swashhousewife is self-employed. She sets her own tasks and does them buckling person who captures the and showing Harry what we think
at her own pace. Some of them still allow tradition and the expec- imagination. If you look at his of the whole proceeding, we're
tations of their selfish families to drive them to fantastic efforts— career with clear, unpredjudiced settling down to listen again to
but the opportuntiy to stop, to slow down, to break down or to blow eyes, you realize MacArthur the reason. And trying to reach a
sensible conclusion.
up is inherent in the housewife's position.
man and MacArthur the Myth are
That's the wonderful thing
And once she abandons some particular task, the family finds two entirely different things.
about us—about the free, demoout soon enough what the value of her service was!
But his abrupt dismissal of all cratic American
people. We get
So rally 'round -boys. Those week-'end chores are a small price—
commands by President Truman off on a wild
tangent every now
for tmlisting her freely given enterprise.
—(Des Moines Register)
wrapped MacArthur in a hero's and then—but so far
we've been
mantel. It was not that the gen- smart enough to
get our feet uneral had been without sin — but der us, get
back down to earth
that Truman sinned more. And before somebody
really gets hurt.
The other day the King's county district attorney, speaking to the people—you and I—mad about
social workers in Brooklyn, not only deplored the fact, but expres- scandals and ineptness, chafing
under the increasing restraints of
sed alarm over it, that the courts are crowded with criminal cases
involving young persons. The flow of youth through the processes of a war economy, worried about our
It is estimated that 20 per cent
the law has grown steadily in volume, and has reached such pro- ever increasing tax burden, saw
a chance to demonstrate how we of the nation's steel and 30 per
portions as to create a problem of the first magnitude, socially and
cent of its pig iron are made in
felt.,
morally.
In effect, we said, "Phooey on Pennsylvania, mostly in the inHe strongly urged that better recreational facilities and fresh
dustrialized western section of
you, Harry! We'll show you!"
opportunities for cultural development be supplied. He pointed
And we did. And how! No man the state.
out, however, that 50 per cent of the young offenders are from brokThe orange-colored lenses of
in our nations history ever reen homes, and that their early lives have been elevoid of those spiritoat influences without which human nature is warped from the ceived such a coast to coast ova- the prairie dog's eyes act as filters -permitting it to withstand
tion.
norm and becomes subject to all•sorts of temptations. Behavior in
Then came the Washington ap- the sun's intense glare.
the formative years is conditioned by teaching and example in the
The barn or screech owl catches
pearance of the General before
home, which is the natural environment and whose influences are
the full Senate. The appearance and eats many mice.
powerful and lasting.
The black bear uses the same
in which he masterfully built up
No number of precepts, no admonitions, no warnings will be of
to that "Old soldiers never die" routes over and over again and
any avail if they are not accompanied by example. The principles
hunters often find it -by watching
punch line.
of right conduct make an impression only as they find visible ilIt was a heart-wringer. And the trails.
lustration in the lives of older persons, particularly fathers and
It is estimated that about 24
that was the peak of our jag. A
mothers. Parents should be breathing and walking embodiments of
few days later General MacAr- per cent of all coal mined in
sober, upright and spiritual living. Burke said: "Is example nothing? It is everything." Dr. John Law, the famous English eeefesiastic, thur went behind locked doors to America comes from Pennsylanswer direct questions of t h e vania.
in one of his books made the following keen observation: "If our
A dolphin is about one fourth
Senators who are inquiring about
native language is called our mother tongue, then our tempers should
all the circumstances surrounding the size of its parent at birth.
be called our mother tempers, so powerful is the example of the
Castor oil is an important raw
his dismissal.
parent."
The General had his day, then material in making paints, var• Good homes, good fathers and mothers, examples of noble
he hied off to the Waldorf Astoria nishes, lubricants, and nylon.
living, the effectual teaching by example of the great and enduring
About 50 important U. S. crops
Hotel and went into seclusion in
principles not only of morality and -religion, but of citizenship, of
respect for law, of recognition of individual social responsibility, a $150 a day suite. Reporters no require pollination by honey bees
alone can bring children to maturity in the fear of God and the love longer could talk to him, even at or other insects.
In Oklahoma, several hundred
a distance. He would have no
of country.
The incidence of crime has become appalling. It is now syndi- news conferences to answer re- thousand acres of grassland have
cated, organized on a nation-wide scale, involving the destruction of porters questions. However, each been freed of sagebrush by applithe very fiber of this country's character and conduct. No statutes, day, a subordinate would tell the cation of 2,4-D from the air.
Cabbage is a member of the
reporters what was going on. Not
no vigilance on the part of police, no superficial social reforms can
meet the situation. Education, in the home, in the school, and in answer questions remember, but family including Brussels sprouts,
the institutional life and normal conduct of society can check the give them a mimeographed state- kale, turnips and rutabaga.
Yes, right now is the time to come in and
"hop" and bounce. The driving ease of
trend, which if not arrested will result in the ruin of the Republic, ment
see Its. Votill be surprised at the Metal
Even the President of the
pNCE
founded upon faith in God and upon the moral code of absolute
Cyro-Matic. America's lowest-priced autoallowance well make on your present car.
United States meets the reporters
sanctions resting upon His character and will.
matic transmission. Remember, you could
Probably a lot more than you thinkl So
—(The Lexington Herald) once a week. Other, lesser indipay up to $1,000 more and not get all
viduals meet them on demand of
better act at once—while a selection of
the extra room, riding comfort and famous
You can't live in a house
a group—or even talk to individmodels is available.
dependability of Dodge. Come in tcxlayl
made
unsafe by fire,
ual reporters.
windstorm or other dam
This way, youll start at once to enjoy
And reporters, remember, are
Effective July 1, the average old age assistance check in Ken- direct
age. Should It be necesall the advantages Dodge gives you . • •
representatives of the peo105/
tucky will be increased from $20 to $30 a month, with the maximum
sary to find other living
ple. They represent you. Each of
the relaxing comfort of extra head mans,
/
between
$40
and
$50.
be
check tb
quarters Rent Insurance
you individually. They ask the
kg room,shoulder room. The added safety peperdtplw
Certainly with the cost of living skyrocketing pensions for the questions you
pays the bill. Ask as
want answered.
of "Watchtower" visibility. The supreme
needy aged of our state should be geared to it. Social Security payabout this low-cost proAnd we are rightly suspicious of
tiding smoothness of the new Oriflow
0000 DRIVERS DRIVE SAFE CFAS .
mente have advanced along with practically everything else.
tection.
men in public life—or private life
shock absorber system that banishes wheel
The only difficulty in making increases in fixed payments of for that matter—who
CHECK YOUR CAR ...CHECK ACCIDENTS
will not
this type is how to get them down again in a period of deflation. even see these individuals
whose
Wage scales in the open market will be taken care of by the law of
job is representing us. And asksupply and demand, just as the price of clothing, etc. goes up or ing questions for us.
down. Fixed payments particularly from a Giavernment agency are
Then General Bradley took the
COMM iNSUllAntl SWIM
different, except, possibly for pensions for the o/d people. It never
Senate hearing witness chair, and
1111Maleammaliftmatiammine~r,
seems,
to cut down their cheats when the powhas been difficult, it
he answered all the questions
Mame Moan ft • •
en at Frankfort took a notion
—(The Kentueity Standard) which could be thrown at
him.

On this memorial day—May 30, 1951—the United States is fightMg another war. It is a "small war" as was's go but it couldn't be
any more important to (I) the boy who was killed a moment ago
in Korea,(2) the boy who is fighting there beside his body, (3) the
many thousands who will join them sooner or later and (4) all
Americana.
One fitting observance of the day—in addition to paying tribute
to the hallowed soldier-dead—is to consider what can be done to
help preserve this nation.
Preparation for the future "eventualities," whatever they may
a be, is one of the major factors in such an observance.
Part of this preparation is: forging defensive might through industrial might. In this regard it would be well to recognize a couple
of elements.
First, this is no fly-by-night venture. Defense mobilization,
both of manpower and industry, must be considered a continuing
part of the US economy. AA soon as such defense can be absorbed
into the scheme of things, it will -become "normal".
Second, the small businessman should know his role in defense
projects is a "big cog". No large company, although it controls the
war-machine contract, will do the job successfully without untold
contributions from small business.
However, the most important role is in the hands of the people.
Unity of purpose and action among all the people is a prerequisite.
Each one of us must be sold on liberty, we must believe in it and
sacrifice to keep it. Flag-waving will not suffice nor is it a fitting
tribute to our hallowed soldier-dead. Faith is an aid but it will not
defend freedom. Our liberty can be maintained only through the
concerted effort of all people following a carefully prepared plan.
This Memorial Day is the day to honor our dead. It is the day
to be realistic. Now, is the time to stand shoulder to shoulder with
your neighbor and conquer the disputes that would destroy us.
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THIS IS Ti I: The Walter Korean family has slept and lived in their 1939 se an for four days
and nights at Des Moines, Ia., because, Koreen says, adequate housing "is too expensive." The six
children range from 3 months to 12 years. Korean said the family has had trouble finding housing
since they had to leave a Washington farm last February. He said they had been in Los Angeles
and Chicago and found jobs plentiful, but housing scarce.(AP Wirephoto)
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camp? Some youngsters will enjoy and fit into camp life very
early. Others, less mature, should
wait until they are older. The
average age of children in camp
usually ranges from six to sixteen.
A very young child, points out
Musselman, will probably be happier in a small camp with children his own age. So will a shy,
retiring child who would be lost
in a big camp full of aggressive
youngsters. Such a boy or girl
will need more personal attention
than he would likely get in a big
camp. The big catsup can come
later, when he has learned selfconfidence.
The child who adjusts well, is
sociable and friendly, will fit into
a larger group without any difficulty. A larger group, too, might
be good for the aggressive young-

ster because there he will learn
the give-and-take of group living.
The gifted child who wants more
There was an attendance of 110
opportunity for developing h i $
special talent will need a camp at Sunday School and 78 at Trainthat offers leadership in this ing Union.
field.
Mrs. Edna Cartwright and famme'
So decide on the size of camp ily spent Sunday with Mr. and
Musselman.
pia a all, sa)s
thal will best suit your child-a Mrs. Wilfred Winners and Sarah
• lac child. Ask yourself
small
camp of from thirty to fifty Ann, in celebration of Mrs. Cartpertinent questions:
youngsters or a large camp that wright and Sara Ann's birthday.
cis be the first time he'll
may have a widely varied age
Rev. and Mrs. DeBell have
ken sway from home for
group.
moved from Louisville to their
kith of time Is he sociaThen consider the location. Do home in this community, where
kk be make friends easily?
want your child relatively they will live as Mrs. DeBell's
you
he
Is
retiring?
sksky and
near
home, in the same state, in school is over for the summer.
aggressive
t
o
socksivet N
New England, the South, the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gray and
Ii he gifted in some
Southwest, the Northwest? Do sons, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh
• ny - in music, dancyou want him to enjoy the moun- and sons spent Sunday with Mr.
le DNS he need a rest from
tains or the ocean, woods or and Mrs. Auther Faughn and
activities, or does he need a
plains? If your child is very Betty.
an
he
Is
them?
of
he more
young or if this is to his first 'Mrs. James George and family
01, with few opportunicamp experience, it's a good idea spent Sunday with Mrs. Owen
' play with younger or older
to pick a camp fairly close to Morris.
Is he really ready for
home. Later on he'll be happy to
The DeBell family of near
go carther afield.
Louisville visited their son and
Think a little about the camp's brother, Rev. and Mrs. Shirley
program. If you want special ac- DeBell and Michael over the
tivities this may narrow your weekend.
choice. For example, not all
Several from our church atcamps have horseback riding, or
tended the Sunday School Assailing, or dramatics, or special
sociation meeting which was held
dance instruction. Most of them
at the Walnut Grove Baptist
will have swimming, sports, simChurch, Sunday..
ple handcrafts, simple music, and
Miss Doris George, a graduate
the like.
Fredonia High with the class
of
Decide on these things, says
of 1951, left Monday for college in
Musselman, and also on how
Tennessee.
much you are willing to spend.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Francis, Jr.,
Then get in touch with some orand family spent Sunday with
ganization that can furnish a list
Mr. Lacy Keel and family.
of camps which will meet your
requirements. Get the descriptive
ABC'S IN PITTSBURGH
folders of five or six of these
Pittsburgh -(AP)- Yee Choa
camps and study them carefully.
a Chinese-American boy who
Ark,
Narrow your choice down to two
knows how to prepare meals well
MIRS-THE PAINT THAT MAKES $5.20 or three.
enough to rate one of the city
Then meet the directors. Find
Mil HOUSE STAY WHITE LONGER parem
coveted "A" stickers for his resout something about them. Their
taurant, passed out some advice
ages, training, experience, perwhen he found the certificate
their
for
same
the
Do
sonality.
missing. He said:
children
of
kind
counselors, the
"He who steal 'A' sticker going
and their families.
Examine the camp. Is it safe? to B-sick from C-stick."
The C-stick Yee referred to is a
Does it have adequate water
2585
W. Market ,upply? Do the cooks have health big meat.. chopper he is keeping
person who
certificates? Dishes sterilized? handy for the next
replaced "A"
Toilet facilities adequate and reaches for the now
clean? Are living quarters dry? sticker.
Pittsburgh has a. sanitation code
Ventilated? Screened? Is there a
restaurants A, B and C.
trained nurse or resident doctor? that rates
Is the camp site dry? Clean? SunLOSES PERFECT GAME
ny? Free of poison ivy?
Helena, Ark.-(AP)- Pitcher
You don't want a country club
Helena in the
or a summer resort sort of pro- John McFarland of
League back on
gram. You don't want the same Arkansas State
credit for a perthing your child gets in school or July 29, 1908 lost
The 27th batter
game.
no-hit
fect
Camphome.
at
playground
on the
refused to face
McFarland
face
to
exciting,
different,
ing should be
DAWSON ROAD
him, thus forcing thc g.:-e to ''ye
adventurous!
forfeited, 9-0. In a forfeited game
Gates Open 6:45 -- First Show 7:30 P. M.
the records do not count.
Try a Leader Ctassafied Ad'
Two Shows Each Night

FANCY ICEIERG LARGE ME

HOT TAMALES
16-oz. jar

LEMONADE. Sunkist Frazee
0-es. cans

PINEAPPLE, fresh It & S size, ea.

BEEF

CORNED

RADISHES, round red, bunch
. • . 42c

16-oz. can

(Was
CHOCOLATE OR
CARAMEL ICED WHITE 61c)

ARMOURS
BEEF

CORNED

45c

12-oz. con

ARMOURS
DEVILED HAM

314-oz. can

.

19c

ARMOURS
DRIED

BEEF
63c

5-oz. can

DUZ
SOAP POWDER
Lg. pkg.

32c

Giant pkg.

84c

LAYER CAKE
PINEAPPLE BAR CAKE
CINNAMON ROLLS
BROWN 'N SERVE ROLLS

TOILET SAOP

DONUTS, Svared or Clanamon
Doses in pkg.
PIES, Apple, Rhubarb or Cherry, ea.

23c
49e

19c

2 bars

IVORY
SOAP

ROUND BONE
OR BLADE CUT CHUCK
FRESH
FULL DRESSED

BEEF ROAST
FRYERS

59e

2 bars

SPIC & SPAN
CLEANER
16-oz. box

.

BLACK SEA BASS, Pan Ready, lb.

44e

WHITING FILLETS, lb.

39e

APPLE SAUCE
101
CAN

. 25c

AIR-WICK
DEODORANT
59c

TREND
DETERGENT
2 banded pkgs.

43c

The whole
DASH

family should see it.

QT.
JAR
12-0Z.
JAR
16-0Z.
CAIN

DILL PICKLES
STRAWBERRIES
PORK & BEANS
TUNA FISH, California Grated
23e
can
413e
CHUM SALMON, 1-1b. can
lee
SAUERKRAUT,Snow Flew No.! ma
lie
LIMA BEANS, Ism, 16-es. inn
111.97
DEKO SHORTENING,3 lb. east
STUFFED OLIVES, Sultana
lIe
4% ea. jar
HOMINY. Iona, geed quality

411

CUT
•

Thrifty A & P Coffee
MILD & MELLOW
8 O'CLOCK 1 -lb. bog

RED CIRCLE, 1 -lb. bag
3 lb. bag
VIGOROUS AND WINEY
BOKAR, 1 -lb. bag

F.;,.
RITE

WAX PAPER
. . 24c

001.41. IMMIX

DOMESTIC
AMERICAN
CHEESE FOOD
KRAFTS
CHEESE FOOD

77c

PINT
CTN.
LB.
LB.
LOAF
1-LB.
PKG.

30c
59c
89c
5k

Customers' Coiritier

$2.25
79c
$2.31
81c

Prices shown in this ad guaranteed
good through Saturday, June 2,
1951.

PENNANT

"The Story of
G. I. Joe"

HERSHEY BARS. Milk or Almmad
334
2 lg. bars.
OLEOMARGARINE, Sure Good Glared
1-1b. Ma.ISo
BALLARDS BISCUITS, 2 pkg..
BEVERAGES, Yukon Club (plats bet. dep.)
29e
3 24-ea. bets.
37e
SCOTT TOWELS,2 pkgs.
KARO SYRUP, Blue Label,
24-es. beetle
ARGO STARCH, Laundry
37e
3 lb. bet

ALL FLAVORS
BRAND

$2.37

3 lb. bag

125 ft. roll

COMING
8-9

16c

1 -lb. can

ICE CREAM
SWISS CHEESE
CHED-O-BIT
VELVEETA

3-lb. bag
RICH AND FULL BODIED

DOG FOOD

and SAT., JUNE

• NOW

NO. 2

LARGE SIZE

IN

11111110111$04.• WU

PLAIN
WAS Ile)

49c
49c
25c
1Sc

STERLING

BAG SOAP
3 ASSORTED BARS
IN PLIOFILM BAG

AtIAMsia
ENItpe

NOW

BREAD, Jane Parker, 20-oz. leaf
POTAITO CHIPS, Jane Parker
lb. box

WRISLEY

glad you

(WAS
64c)

SLICED BACON
LB 57(

REG. SIZE

FRI. and SAT., JUNE 1 and 2
Jon Hall and Victor McLaughlin

c("vill be

NOW

(WAS
32e)

HAMS, fully awaked. shank portion,
• lb.
FROZBN STEAKS, Grade Duehme
14 oz. pkg.

CAMAY

Children Under 12 Admitted Free

TUE., WED., THUR., JUNE 5-6-7

35e

ALL GOOD OR DAWN

2 oz. bottle
1
5/

.
"Cinderella"

lIe

NEW LOW PRICES ON BAKERY TREATS

Wallpaper Store

want to miss

33e

STRAWBERRIES, Blue Grass Fromm
12-oz. pkg.
ORANGE JUICE, Fla. Gold Frozen
6-oz. cans

BANANAS. golden Yellow. M.

HASH

TO YOUR MOUSE!

You won't

TUBE

FANCY PEAK BRAND

36c

ARMOURS

i H0,y8sEw PAINTHITE
;

h Paint &

LETTUCE
TOMATOES

ARMOURS

White Sulphur News

IF WRITER
111011TER
PROTECTION

. . . . 54c

"Knowledge is a good thing for
shoppers as well as students. The
more you understand how your
food store operates, the better you
can plan your shopping. That Is
why many of the letters we receive from customers are requests
for information. We do not pretend to have all the answers, but
we are always glad to do our
best to give you the information
you want. So, if there are any
questions you have about your
A&P, don't hestitate to ask us
Masse write:

SYRUP
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue,
New York 17, N. Y

BLUE LABEL
2 lb. jar
/
11

Starring Robert Mitchum
ALSO 80014
Randolph Scott in

19c

SUNNYFIELD
FLOUR

Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Princeton, Ky.

10 lb. bag plain

72c

10 lb. bag S. R.

74c

Diet 3211

4-•••

MP.111111111111111111111111111111.111110541111141111400.011W

31, 19
N, KENTUCKY
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETO
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soap and water or a damp cloth
cleans Semi-Lustre in a jiffy —
makes it cheery, new again.

NOTICE TO VOTERS
MEP`
Iints
oil
briefs
1 as
citat

Registration books close Monday,June 4, 1951 and will remain
closed until after the Primary Election to be held Saturday, August 4,
1951.
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Phelps.
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wright.
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other
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"Belmont Park. It's beautiful!"
Ivan H. Bennett.
"America's most family called a doctor.
called
Often
Belmont actually looks like a beautiful track," Belmont is
"I'm through with the stuff.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nichols left
shrubs are immaculatetrees—oak, maple, I'm going to take treatments and
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d, its flowers arranged
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and pruning
Mrs. W. M. Young and Mrs. planting
"The trees take a lot of feeding into thinking they can handle any
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pruning," says Grant. "Each kind of narcotics."
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horticulturist. He works
we use twelve 55-gallon
11arn Rice in Princeton Sunday af- man and
spring
under Cornelius A. Boyle, track drums of emulsified oil (mixing UNDERGROUND EXPLORERS
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for 18 years. Even
Anaheim, Calif.—(AP)—When
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Pittsburgh — Did you ever
to
wonder what it would be like
take dope?
Here's how one drug addict
described his horrible ordeal duron
ing a two-month-long binge
heroin. Haggard and stooped, the
said
21-year-old former athlete
he became an addict after meeting other addicts and a drug peddler While working at a used car
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SEE YOUR HOME AS YOU WANT IT!
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To be legally qualified to vote in the Primary Election persons
must be registered in the Precinct in which they reside.
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Qualifications to be eligible for registration:
(1) Persons 21 years of age, or older,
and persons who will reach their 21st birthday on or before the General Election to be
held Tuesday, November 6, 1951.

(2) A resident of the State 1 year prior
to August 4, 1951; A resident of.Caldwell
County 6 months prior to August 4; 1951; a
resident of the precinct 60 days prior to
August 4, 1951.
Women voters married since last voting
should register under their married name.
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Voters who may be in doubt concerning their registration or
whether registered in the proper precinct are urged to check registration
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Die Churches
CHRISTIAN
T
Minister
Geo. W. Filer,
vices:
945 a. m.
lurch School at
at 1100 a. m.
orship Service
at 6:00 p. en. each
YF meets
day. Worship at 7:30.
',ening
Rehearsal each Wednesher
m.
at 700 p.
PHESBYTERIAN
Loperfido, papr
v. Floyd
DAY
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Service
a.m.
11:45
Worship
pni. Evening
NISDAY
-Week Service
760 p.m. Mid
Practice
8.15 p.m. Choir

News representing lives, hopes, dreams and arnoitlons of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but In the yellowed files of TwiceA-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reporters. Mortis( after the turn of the century, wrote them.
March 13, 1931, The discontin- ens class of new members initiatuance of passenger trains on the ed were: E. A. Jones, Barney
Illinois Central railroad is con- Jones, R. S. Gregory, C. W. Cox,
sidered necessary on account of E. P. COX, T. L. Wheells and T.
the decrease in passenger traffic. W. Williams.
Effective March 15, Trains 334
and 331 between Hopkinsville
March 27, 1931. Mrs. R. Roy
and Princeton; Trains 191 and Towery spent last Friday in Mad132, Louisville to Central City; isonville where she served as one
Trains 135 and 136 between Cen- of the judges of the declamatory
tral City and Paducah; Trains 835 contest in the inter-scholastic afand 836, Paducah to Cairo, will be fairs. Miss Mary Belle Lowery
discontinued.
and Miss Martha Steger are inthe Madisonville
structors
• • •
March 13, 1931. The first senEN METHODIST
Pastor tence of eloctrocution to be giv• • •
Joseph H. Callender,
o'clock
9:45
en in this county was passed upon
School,
March 27, 1931. Miss Elizabeth
hurch
o'clock Richard Gaines (colored) for the Banister, a popular young lady of
orning Worship, 10:45
ethodist Youth Fellowship, slaying of Bud Wilson (colored) the city, has accepted a stenolast September, in Bartlettsville, graphic position at the Farmers
'dock
7:30 o'clock this city.
National Bank. She is the daughening Worship,
7
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ban• • •
ednesday Evening Serve,
March 13, 1931. The Jones- ister.
ock
Keeney game preserve of 2,000
• • •
acres, between Princeton and
T BAPTIST
March 27, 1931. INIore passenger
Pastor
Dawson Springs, has been bought trains will come out of service on
H. G. ist. liatler,
School
by- the Kentucky Game and Fish t h e Illinois Central Sunday,
45 a m. Sunday
Morning Service
Commission. None of the taxpay- March 29, when Trains 331 and
1050 a. m
Union
ers' money has :been or will be 334 between Hopkinsville and EvIS p.m. Training
Worship
used for the purchase or mainteare discontinued. Train
50 p m Evening
nesday, nance of this refuge, the hunting ansville
our of Prayer—Wed
334 passes through Princeton at
and fishing license fees being suf- 7 a. m.
p.m.
ficient for this worthy cause.
CATHOLIC,
PAUL'S
The preserve is named for Dr. B.
. The Caldwell
'
April 7, 11931
NCETON
L. Keeney of this city and Dr. Fiscal Court today passed a reso1MMACURCH Or THE
Jones of Dawson Springs.
lution creating a County Health
TE CONCEPTION, EARL• • •
Unit. Judie W. W. Childress preEs13,
1931.
The
Fourth
.March
GTON
sided with the following memSundays,
fifth
and
third
tate of Western Kentucky was bers present: Esquires Curtis
rot,
greatly streqgthened recently by George, J. T. White, John L.
at 8 o'clock.
Sundays,
fourth
G. M. Pedley assuming editorship Hubbard, Kiel Blackburn, Tom
Second and
of the Todd County Standard. We Vinson, and M. P. Brown. Anothat 10:00 o'clock.
y Days, Mass at 7 o'clock. weteome him, not only as a frield, er resolution unanimously adoptbut also as a man superbly fitted
OOD VETERAN'S HOS- for his work; loving it and cher- ed was for a road extension from
the Tandy Cross Roads to Blue
CHAPEL
AL
ishing its ideals and traditions.
Spring, connecting with the 011ie
t, third and fifth Sundays,
• • •
James Highway at the Trigg-Lyon
at 10.30 o'clock.
March 17, 1931. The Kiwanis
line. Esquire M. P. Brown
Second and fourth Sundays, volley ball team was triumphant county
offered the resolution.
at 8 o'clock.
Monday night over the town team
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
three games to two. Captain
is
Borntraeger
William
ev.
"Hi-lo" Mohon's Kiwanians were
tor and the Rev. Richard represented by Rev. D. E. Montpastor.
nests is assistant
gomery (outstanding player),
Philip Stevens, George Eldred,
VIEW BAPTIST
Bill Gresham and Tony Horn.
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
By Dr. W. L Cash
Sunday School every Sunday Robert Pritchard led the town
team in ability, which was other(County Health Officer)
emoon at 2:30.
Health officials are seriously
Preaching every second and wise composed of Charles Eaker,
th Sunday afternoons at J. D. Stephens, Everett Cherry, concerned about the increased
Hubert Clift, Leal Kelley and number of cases of botulism in
Kentucky. Another outbreak, the
Prayer meeting every Satur- Merl Brown.
second this year, has brought a
• • •
y at 7:30 p. m.
March 24, 1931. The meeting of special warning concerning home
RTHSIDE BAPTIST
Elks Lodge No. 1115 last Thurs- canning from the health official.
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor.
day night was in honor of ExaltThe most recent epidemic,
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30 ed Ruler Philip Stevens' third which occurred May 5 in Lee
consecutive term. The Phil Stev- county, claimed the lives of three
Sunday School-9:45 a. in.
small children in one family. The
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. in.
children, aged seven, five and
Training Union 8:30 p. m.
Training Union-6 p. m.
four: died as a result of eating
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p.
Evening Worship-7 p. in.
canned corn on the cob direct
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday,
the cob before it was refrom
FREDONIA CUMBERLAND
m.
cooked.
PRESBYTERIAN
In January of this year in
Rev. Ray 0,igginton, Pastor
COSTAL HOLINESS
Boyle county two small sisters,
v. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
aged seven and 15 months, also
Youth Fellowship. 6:15 p. m.
Smday School 9:45 a.m.
died as the result of eating home
third
and
first
each
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Preaching
canned corn on the cob. Other
6:00
m.
Young People's Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.
fatalities due to botulism in rePrayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
cent years have taken place in
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Knox and Breathitt counties. The
FIRST
prayer FREDONIA
Wednesday evening
one in Knox ended in the deaths
PRESBYTERIAN
cc 7:00 p.m.
of three children—two boys, nine
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
18-months old
AR BLUFF BAPTIST
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m. and eleven, and an
baby girl. The Breathitt county
-Ra.lph McConnell, pastor
case resulted in the death of a
Preaching services every see- CHURCH OF CHRIST
three yeaT old boy and his 29
and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
2G2 West Locust Street
year old mother. They died as a
Lige Cook, Minister
7:30 p m.
ayer meeting every ThuraBible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m. result of eating home-canned peas
y night at 7 p. m.
Preaching and communion each in the ad which had not been
re-cooked. Two other boys who
.70ay school every Sunday Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
were made sick from eating the
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
nIng at 10 a. m.
peas recovered after the use of
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
Tmining Union 6:30
anti-toxin: The family physician
MIDWAY BAPTIST
%BERLAND
should be called immediately if
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
BYTERIAN
botulism is suspected.
W. H. Tallent, minister '
Services every Sunday
The ten people who died might
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
still be alive if proper precauMorning Worship, 11 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
tions had been observed. BotuYouth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Training Union 6:00 p. m.
lism, a highly fatal type of food
Evening Worship, 7:30 P. in.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
poisoning, can be caused by any
Prayer meeting every Wednesnon-acid food. High temperature
BAPTIST
at 7:45 p. m., followed by EDDY CREEK
and proper canning methods —
ir rehearsal..
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
such as in a pressure cooker —
third
Preaching each first and
will make the food safe. Since
BARON 'BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, MOO a.m. and 7:15 p.m. spoiled food cannot always be deRev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday tected by taste, appearance or
Services every second Saturday 10:00 a. m.
smell, it is best to boil the home
ht, at 7:30 p m., and Sunday
Prayer meeting each Wednes- canned food for at least 15 min11 a. m.
day preceding first and third Sun- utes before it is served.
Sunday School at 10 a.m. and
'ices on fourth Sunday at 11 BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
It is believed that the cuckoo
rn. and 7:30 p. m.
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor could not continue to survive as a
11:00
Sunday,
every
Services
species unless it placed its eggs
NALDSON BAPTIST
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
in the nests of other birds to be
at
Sunday
every
Sunday School
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
hatched. Largest of the insecti10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. en.
vorous birds, it needs so much
Wednesday,
Prayer service,
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
food that it must spend most of
7:00 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
time hunting it and probably
each Saturday before its
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m. Services
not live if it tried to incucould
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
bate its own eggs.
EDONIA PENTECOSTAL
The Merino sheep was considCRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Lewis, Pastor
ered so valuable in Spain at one
Herbert
Rev.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
time that anyone attempting to
Sunday Sehool 10:00 a. m.
to death.
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00 export one was put
• SULPHUR
ev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
a. in.
Sunday School--10:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wednesday. 7:15
Morning Service-11:00 a. m. P. m.
If you see
Training Union-__6:30 p. rn
BAPTIST
GENERAL
Pastor
Evening Service--7:30 p. m.
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough,
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday—. Sunday School every Sunday,
n in
rear your house
9:45 a. in.
Attend the church where you
Worship Service every Sunday,
you may have TERMITES
II receive it cordial welcome.
11:00.. m. and 7: p. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
OND BAPTIST
p.m.
Rev. H. D Knight, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
MT. OLIVET GENERAL
Morning worship 11 a. in.
BAPTIST
Pastor
T"Mirlff Union a p. tn.
Rev. Claud Threlkeld,
Second
Evening worship 7 p. m.
Regular services every
Wednesday Service 7
Sunday
P.
exSunday School 10:00 a. in.,
tnONIA BAPTIST
cept second Sunday
Rev W B. Watts, Pastor
m.
Sunday School at 1:00 p.
'Imes9 School 9:46 a. m.
second fluaday.
gervitts every
Sunday, 11,00

wonderful day for Johnny when Father
took him down to the South Meadow and gave him
this lamb. It was to be his very own, to care for
and to love.
Johnny promised himself he would rear his pet
with the best of his ability and would keep it always
—even when he grew up.
But Johnny, in his enthusiasm, did not realize
n
that what he thought was his greatest possessio
would not live forever.
And so our most treasured goods last but for a
limited span of years; we sometimes overlook the
fact that we must some day part with them.
It was a

But there are treasures which
may never be taken from us. The
good deeds we do, the happiness
we bring, the blessings we bestow,
the duties we perform; these are
with us always, and will bring us
happiness forever.
All of us can possess more of
these treasures. By attending the
services of our Church and by reading the Holy Word, we will come
to possess more gifts of lasting
value, gifts which we can prize
always, and will take with us into

Botulism In State
Shows An Increase

"WING ANTS"

eternity.

TIM CHIJRCH
FOR
ALL FOR THE ALL...
The Church is
CHURCH
the greatest
the

factor on eatth for
building of character
It is a
and
storehouse of spiritual good citizenship.
strong Church,
values. Without a
niether
can survive. There
democracy nor
civilization
are
evert Person should lour sound reasons why
attend services
and support the
own sake. (2) ForChurch. They are: (1)regularly
For his
his children's
sake of his
sake. (3) For the
sake of the community and nalion. (4) For
the
and materialChurch itself. which needs ha
larly and readsupport. Plan to go to chtp•ch moral
your Bible
regudaily.
Book
Monday

......... •
Luke
.
..........
Wednesdey ........... Colossians
Thuraday
Luise
.......... Matthew
........
Saturday......
Corinthians
..
••
Tuesday

Matthew

Leader As A Public
This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton
ents:
Establishm
Business
Service By The Following
M & S Motor & Imp!. Co.

Rowland Motor Co.

Gardner White

Dodge-Plymouth-Sales-Service
Washington & Jefferson
DIAL 3075

Clyde 0. Wood

Dr. C. F. Engelhardt

CADILLAC — PONTIAC
GMC — J. I. CASE
Dial 3163
Princeton, Ky.

Distributor of
AETNA PRODUCTS

CHIROPRACTOR
29 Years Successful Practice
In Princeton

J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
PRINCETON. KY.

PRINCETON, KY.

Dr. Lyle S. Yowell
Steger Lumber Company
"From a splinter f• a carload"
PHONE 2061-2062

Stevens Chevrolet CO,
SALES & SERVICE
Dial 3505

CIIIROPRACTOR
128 2 E. Main — Dial 3055
PRINCETON, KY.

Wm. M. Young

J. 0. Breshear Lumber Co.
Brown's Funeral Home

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Dial 2301
Princeton, Ky.

Ambulance Service Any
Hour — Anywhere
DIAL 3320

its

McConnell Electric Co.
205 W. MARKET

DIAL 2091

DIAL 3644

Wadlington Service Sta.

JOE P. WILCOX
Dial 3414
W. Main

Serving Western Kentucky

Allis Chaimer Farm Machinery
FREDONIA, KENTUCKY

R. F. D. 2

Western Auto Assoc. Store

Arnold Ligon Truck Line

Mitchell Bros. Plumbing
& Heating Company
Princeton, Ky.

Morgan Funeral Home
Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.
PRINCETON, KY.

24 Hour Ambulance Service
DIAL 3495

Princeton Motor Sales
BUICK SALES & SERVICE
Dawson Road

Randolph Motors
FORD SALES & SERVICE
Princeton, Ky.

Riley's Better Market
"Better Prices —
Better Products"
1015 WEST MAIN DIAL 2453

Thursday, May 31, 1951
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Dance Revue Scheduled
Friday Night At Butler
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Jackie Pedley, a student at KAM
1fOUNDED IN
Winners Of Poppy.Sale
returned home with them for his
Sgt. Billie ti.yousamia
Mrs. Grayson Hasaalson entersummer vacation.
Contes
Annou
Are
t
nced
mer resident of Plana-WI
Mrs. Jean Blythe Egbert will tained with a picture show party
:
Mr. C. S. Collier attended a
First prize winner of the Poppy wounded
present her dance classes in a and, picnic supper at Kuttawa
on April X 44
banquet
for
director
contest
Saturda
Sale
s
the
was
of
MarIlliy
Spring:a
in
19,
May
honor of the
dance revue at the Butler High
been awarded the
purple
School aduitorium Friday night, ninth birthday of her son, Gray- nois Central Railroad at Paducah garet Vinson, according to Mrs. according to a
telegram t •
Monday
night,
Woodaird
Marion
America
,
Len
son Lee Harcalson. Those present
June 1, at 8 o'clock.
by his parents, who
now la,.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lynn, of gion Auxiliary president.
Dayton, Ohio.. The
Members of the class who will were Georgie Pettit, Robert SolvOther winners among the 10 soldier
layer(
Noblesvi
Crider,
Jackie
lle,
Indiana,
Fisher,
er
Robin
were
recent
Pinnegar - Lisanby
participa
and
te are Sherry Aikins,
his twin sr
Mrs. Loperfido Gives
Mrs. Ed Carter Gives
participating girls were Jean Ad- Bobbie,
Carolyn Adams, Ann Brinkley, Rundblph, George Stephens, and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
have been in the
In a ceremony performed Sun- Evitom Club Progra
ams, second, and Ruth Ann Hyde, for three
Party or Senior
m
Glenda Bright, Sue Cravetut, Kay his brothers, Howell and Don Brown, Highland avenue.
years and in Kora
day, May 20, at the Northside
The Evitoni Club held its last
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kortrecht, of second, Mrs. Woodard said.
last July.
.Mondaa afternoon, May 21, Crider, Betty Lou Cash, Mike Harrelson.
On
Baptist church, Miss Ellene Pin_
meeting of the year Thursday at her apartment on West Locust, Cherry, Marilyn Childress, Lee
Louisville, were weekend guests RECOVERS FROM SURGERY
negar, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ATTEND FESTIVAL
nigh t, May 21, at the Central Mrs. Ed Carter entertained with Egbert, Iralyn Fears, Tom Gianof Mr. and Mrs. John E. Young,
Gar vis Pinnegar, Madisonville
Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky is recuperMr. and Mrs
Presbyterian Church annex.
North Seminary.
a soft drink party, honoring Nan- nini, Frank Giannini, Jr., Donna
road, became the 'bride of Mr.
ating at the Caldwell County War son and family Grayson ea
Mrs. Floyd Loperfido was cy Farmer and her friends from Goodaker, Nancy Guess, Sandy
Mr. and Mrs. Stegar Dollar, of
visited jar
Howard Lisanby, son of Mr. and speaker
Mrs. Berdie Moore, Mr.. a n d Bowling Green, were visitors of Memorial Hospital after under- Mrs. Hugh Cherry, jr,,
for .the evening, choosing the graduating class of '51.
Gresham.
Mrs. Albert Lisanby, Route 3,
going
Major
surgery
last
Thursdleeboro during the
Mrs. Hillery Barnett and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Dique Eldred and
for her subject, "This Wasn't
The class colors of red an d
Peggy Hollowell, Nancy Humput
Dawson Springs.
Gene Barrett were in Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. Billie McElroy over day, members of the family re- end and all attended
Done In A Corner."
the X
white
was
phrey,
the
decorati
Kathy
theme.
on
Hale,
Brenda
ported..
HornThe Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pasLaurel
Tennessee, Sunday.
Festival
Refreshments were served to An arrangement of
at
the weekend.
Pineville,
red roses fur- ing, Judy Hayes, Kate Kirkman,
tor of the church, officiated at the Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker, Mrs. Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sparks spent
ther symbolized the choice of the Ann Kercheval, Lynn Lacey, Bar- 'Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Armstrong,
single ring ceremony.
Blazier, Mrs. Frank Craig, Mrs. class' favorite flower.
bara Lisanby, Judy Ledford, Les- Nancy and Bill spent three days several days with his sister, Mrs
Miss Joyce Parrett sang "I Charles Curry, Miss Mary Wilson
H. Jennings Goza and family,
lie Lacey, Vivian Moore, Cecile this week in Louisville.
Love You ecause", acaompanied Eldred, Miss Vieginia Morgan, Mrs. Jerald Winters and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Brown Memphis.
Gertrude Lela assisted the host- Moore, Sue McConnell, Betty
by Miss Joan Ward at the piano.
Miss Archie Dunning, Miss Mary
daughter, Becky, Fort Knox,
Mrs. W. G. Haley. of Owensess in serving hors d'oeuvres, Mahan, Re/la Pettit, Suzanne and
The bride selected for her wed- Craig, Miss Parnelia Gordon, Miss sandwic
Purdy, Carolyn Pickens, Teresa are spending a two weeks' vaca- boro, visited her sister, Mrs. H.
hes
and
soft
drinks.
ding a two-piece navy blue dress Myrtle Nichols, Miss Nellie Oliwith their parents, Mr. and Mohon and Mr. Mohon, Dawson
Martin's studio made pictures of Quinn, Nancy Shore, Freda tion
with white accessories and a cor- ver, Mrs. Ed Johnstone, Mrs. Althe group for their book of senior Sweeney, Marilyn Steger, Loren- Mrs. Fred Hopper, Hopkinsville Springs road, last week.
len Oliver, Mrs. Wilkes Milstead,
• sage of pink rosebuds.
Mr. Henry Pool has returned
da Salyers, Donna Wilcox and street, and Mr. and Mrs. Wylie
memories.
Miss Margie Pinnegar, sister of Mrs. Inez Haile, Mrs. Reg LowSara
bee Young, all of Princeton. Brown, of the Eddy Creek com- to St. Louis after a visit with relInvited
guests
were Barbara
ery,
and
Mrs.
Dorothy
munity.
Axberg,
a Mitchell,
atives and friends in the city and
• the bride and maid of honor, wore
Shirley Dunbar, Sue
Meta Glass Smith, Myra Russell
W. J. Hughey, Federated Store county.
a soft pink one-piece dress with visitor.
Trader, Catherine Hopper, Patsy Smith, Sadly Ahn Ordway and
white and brown accessories and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Oskey,
Dairen, Nancy Armstrong, Betty Alix Williams, of Eddyville; Phyl- manager, spent three days at
Phone 2441
a corsage of white carnations.
and son, Danny, of Flint, MichiMrs. Sharp Entertains
Sue Goodwin, Sue Mitchell, Nor- lis Inglis, Joan Haynes, and Pat- market in St. Loins this week.
Mrs.
Clyde
Hamby,
Mr. Malcolm Wayne Rogers
Hopkinsgan,
are
visiting
mother,
her
Mrs.
ma Sue Cartwright and Nancy ty Dean Purdy, of Dawson
Bridge Club Friday
ville street, fell at her home and Dora Wilson, E. Main.
: served as best man.
Springs; and Beverly Warren, of
Mrs. Stanley Sharp entertained Farmer.
sprained an a n k le Saturday
Mrs. Martha B. Jackson, of
Mrs. Lisanby is a graduate of her bridge club
Kuttawa
,
also
will
participate.
at her home on
morning.
Memphis, was a weekend guest of
Butler High School, class of 1948, Hopkinsville street,
Friday night, Mrs. Lisanby Hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Shemwell, her sister, Miss Margie Amass,
and is employed by the Princeton May 25.
Mrs. Gertrude Lora
Paducah, were guests of her par- Plum street.
•
To
Lottie
Moon
Hosiery Mills.
Circle
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie CartMrs. T. J. Woedall has returned
Mrs. Alvin Lisanilay was hostess Entertains With Picnic
Mr. Lisanby is a graduate of Dilly McElroy and Miss Mary
to her home in Paris after a visit
Mrs. Gertrude Lara entertained wright, Hopkinsville street.
to the Lottie Moon Circle of the
Dawson Springs High School, Loftus.
Miss JoAnne Berry and Mr. J. with her daughter, Mrs. Robert
class of 1951, and plans to enter
The hostess served refresh- First Baptist Church, Tuesday her niece, Christielou Nabb, with C. Berry left Tuesday
morning Dalzel/r,
college soon.
ments to Mesdames Billy McEl- night, May 15, at her home on a picnic at Hays Spring, Thurs- for a twelve day
vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McConday 4afternoon, May 24.
roy, James Landes, Hewlett Mor- Eddyville road.
friends and relatives at Waterloo nell and daughter, Sue, attended
The devotional was given by
Mr. Henry Gordon has returned gan, James lelcCaslin, Tom SimThose attending were Sharon and Fort Dodge, Iowa.
the Shrine ceremony at Murray
to Jackson, Tenn., after spending mons, Fred Stallins, Gordon Lis- Mrs. W. E. Willis and the program and Sheila Quinn, Carolyn
Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Stinebaugh, Wednesday. They were accomhis vacation with his sister, Miss anby, James Shrewsbury, Hillery was given by Mrs. Duke Pettit.
Ruth Ann Hyde, Margaret Oliver, Hopkinsville street,
have return- panied by Mr. and Mrs Neil BanPainelia Gordon, and brother, Mr. Barnett, Edward Pitke, R. G. The hostess, assisted by Mrs. and Sara Carmen
New life and beauty trilk
Lara.
ed from a visit with their son, nister and Barry.
William Larkins and Mrs. Robert
Frank Gordon, W. Market street.1 Morgan and Miss Mary Loftus.
Mrs. Lana was assisted by Miss Mr. J. H. Stinebaugh, and
a
coat of kk:)
aserLetls's Psi*,
Mr.
family,
R.
D.
Leech,
512
South
Jacob, served a plate lunch to Juan Berry.
JefCarbondale, Illinois.
ferson, is expected to enter the
Mesdames Gordon Glenn, W. E.
John Mahan attended the Na- Nichols Veterans Hospital at
Willist Mina Tom Ryan, Claude
tion at Postmasters convention Louisville Monday for examina
Koltinlity, Duke Pettit, and Mis- Birthday Party Given
held , at the Seelbach hotel in tion and possible treatment.
ses Mary Wilson Baker, and Mel- At Shady Lane Farm
Louisvill
e.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Haley, of
ville Young.
Relatives and friends met at
Mrs. T. J. Mahan and Mrs. Mar- Owensboro, and Mr. and Mrs.
The next meeting will be held Cedar
Lane Farm in the Shady garet Bell and daughter, Betsy, Charles Haley,
Per Gal.
of Paducah, were
at the home of Miss Mary Wilson Grove
community on Sunday, all of Blytheville, Arkansas, are Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H
Baker in June.
May
20,
when
Mr. W. F. Sigler visitors this week of Mr. and Mrs. Mohon, Dawson Springs
Advice on sour plan
COFFEE, Break O'Morn, lb.
road.
70c
gave a surprise birthday dinner John Mahan and family.
Mrs. Allan Murphey and chil60
Women
Just ask
See
Flower
for
his
wife and their house guest, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wahlfeld, dren, Helen
MATCHES, carton
and Jane, are visiting OUTDOOR cURNITURE
39c Arrangement Works
Mrs. Venecia Nance, of Pikeville, and son, Bobby, of Peoria
hop
Illi- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J
EVAPORATED MILK, Kim's, lg. can
nois, were weekend guests of her Craig, in Paducah.
Sixty women attended the Ky.
10c
At the noon hour a basket din- parents, Mr. and Mrs. g. S. ColII ower arrangement workshop
MM. Curtis Hawkins, of PaduTANGERINE JUICE, No. 2 can
10c
Wednesday, May 23, which was ner was spread on the lawn. The lier, Highland avenue.
cah, was a guest in the home of
afternoo
presented at the George Coon LiMrs. G. M. Pedley and son, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Wells,
n was spent in playing
POTATOES, Cobblers, 10 lb. bag
of
27c
brary by the Princeton Rose and games and in the discussion of David, Locust street, attended the Eddy Creek community,
this
old times recalled by the guests. the commencement exercises at week.
TOMATO CATSUP, Hunts 14 oz. bottle . . . 19c Garden Club.
Those attending the dinner Kentucky Military Institute at
Mrs. Earl Rabold, of Bowling
OYSTER SHELLS, 25. lb. bag
35c Green, a national flower show were Mr. and Mrs. George Mont- Lyndon, Ky., over the weekend. Try A Leader Classified Ad!
judge, was the workshop director. gomery and daughters Betty Jo
PINEAPPLE, Hawaiian, crushed or sliced,
Using her own flowers and con- and Georgianna, Mr. and Mrs. A.
No. 1 can
she made 14 arrange- E. Turley and daughter Sylvia,
15c tainers,
ments in line, mass and period Mr. and Mrs. Welzie Beavers and
PINEAPPLE, Hawaiian, crushed or sliced,
designs. She has given similar son Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wood
demonstrations in most of the and grandson Kenneth, Mr. and
No. 2 can
30c states, Canada and Bermuda.
Mrs. Lewis Felker and sons BudNEW POTATOES, 10 lbs. •
dy and Billy, Mr. and Mrs. LawAssistin
g
Mrs.
Rabold
were
33c Mrs.
Steve Rohmer and Mrs. T. S. son Felker and daughter Barbara
COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn, lb. tin
Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Medley HornWebb, also of Bowling Green.
79c
LARD,50 lb. can $8.59 lb.
Preceding t he workshop a ing, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sigler,
20c luncheon was
Mrs. Venecia Nance, Christine
held at Mrs. C. 0.
DOG FOOD, 3 cans
Akin's tea room for 18 garden Campbell, Alton Felker and
25c
Haroldean Andrews.
club members and friends.
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Del Monte,

Celebrates Birthday

FOR SOUND INSURANCE
Consult

WHY PAY MORE?

MEMORIAL
DAY

$5.65

TIME TOFIX UP

No. 21
/
2 can
39c
BEANS, Great Northern, 5 lbs.
49c
FLOUR, Star, pl. or S. R., 25 lb. bag . .
$1.59

QUINN'S GROCERY

hAts
gals
ootl
nets
1 as
duo

CYF Honors Seniors
Of Christian Church

Leader Congratulates

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Egbert,
Route 3, Dawson Springs, on the
The Christian Youth Fellowship birth
of a daughter, Crystal Rose
of the First Christian Church gave
Egbert, May 21.
a banquet on Friday evening, May
Mr. and Mrs. James Harvey
25, honoring the member's of the
Lax, Princeton, on the birth of a
senior class of Butler High
son, Joel Keith Lax, May 20.
School who are members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Dermont
church.
Wadlington, 422 East Main, on the
After the banquet, a program
birth of a son, Lucian Gayle
was presented with Mrs. R. Y.
Wadlington, May 14.
Hooks as guest speaker. Her topMr. and Mrs. Albert W. Holeic of discussion was "What's in
man, Sr., Route 3, Dawson
A Name".
Springs, on the birth of a son,
Mrs. Glenn Cartwright, former
Albert Wesley Holeman, Jr, May
sponsor of CYF. presented New 17.
Testaments to all the seniors as
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ray
Rust,
a gift from the organization.
127 South Seminary, on the birth
Special music was furnished by of a
son, Clifford Ray Rust, May
Bob Hogan and Ronnie Filer, who
22.
gave a piano duet, and a brother
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson
and sister vocal duet by . Jane
Francis, 831 W. Main, on the
and Jimmy Hogan.
birth of a daughter, Penney LeThe dining room was decorated
vin Francis, May 15.
in the 1951 graduation class colMr. and Mrs. James Ellis
ors of red and white with table
Orange, Claxton, on the birth of
decorations of red candles and red
a daughter, Roxann Orange, May
roses, the class flowers.
22.
Mrs. Evelyn Richardson, of
Mrs. Gip Watkins, HopkinsLouisville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
vale, was a guest of Mrs.
Dena
Billie McElroy last week.
Wood last weekend.

44e fan HAPHAZARD
WHEN YOU BUY INSURANCE?
Do You Buy a Policy or PROTECTION?
CHECK AND SEE -•Does the policy fit any need?
• Does it fit in with my other
insurance?
• Does it overlap with other
policies?
• Does it leave a loophole in my
coverage?
• Is there a better type policy
on the
market?
One of the highlights of the fashion season in
new spring
shades, cord stitched trimming. Youthful collar
and cuff
sleeve. And see our other assorted numbers as well
as Doris
Dotson, Nelly Donn and Marcy Lee styles in
gingham, voiles,
dotted swiss and batiste that will be an attractiv
e garment
for any occasion

Let Us Council with You

PLAY SAFE - CALL IS!

cicala ad Nip. Nall
Phone 2620'

/antetti
...simply nothing like a
Jentzen for keeping you stunning
under the sun, in the w ater.
Slip into your new '51 Jantzen
...and soon!
(A) JABOT -- feminine ruffles, loyels, yertitli
shirring, famous Stay aro, in Ionizes Nylostic 32 AO 13.0
(11) PiF2T11 -- crisply tailored Cotton Gabardine Snarl, adP
(
piped to colorynatch with full tailored all combed cotton me ste
Short: 10-20
T-shirt: S-M-l.
3.05
(C) THOROUGHBRED- --sleek slim lines in dull sharkskin lotto
1011
feendation-type bra, elasticized wraps. 32-40 ..

MAKE BARNES YOUR
SHORT -TEE SHIRT-SWIM
HEADQUARTERS

mo

31,19
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/1. C. McConnell and Bill Adams.
Farms, F. E. Jones, B L. Keeney, W. K. Crawford, Moacoe
Mitchell and H. C. McConnell
Judges are C. E. George, Maxwell Morgan, Loyd Stone.
Farms, Roy Francis, Jr., Collins and Shrewsbury, Thomas
Merrick, Maxwell Morgan. Judges, W. P. Oldham, J. W. Hazzard and L. D. Oliver.
Farms, Loyd Stone, W. L. Adams, P. E. Oldham, C. E. George
and P. Mell. Judges, Roy Francis, Jr., M. P. Brown, Sr., and
Roosey Roberts.
Farms, Cox Brothers, F E.
Jones, Story Brothers and Clifton Clift. Judgfs, Guy Shoulders,
Raymond Phelps a n d Willis
Traylor.

Homemakers News
Eddyville Road

The Caldwell County Welfare
Committee has.handled a Iota' of
99 cases at an approximate cost
of $650 since January 1, according
to a report made at the regular
May meeting of the organization;
Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal announced.
The American Legion Auxiliary
has voted to make regular contributions to the work of the
committee, along with the other'
participating organizations, it was
stated.

The hospitality of one . of
Princeton's newest and loveliest
serve
will
homes was enjoyed by members
foam who
Green
of Eddyville Road Homemakers
in the Kentueky
when they met with Mrs. W. E.
Caldwell eounoast in
Willis for the month of May.
Charlie
the
at
met
Instructions on the weaving of
lor La the Friendship
mats and baskets were given by
study
to
week
the Craft Leaders, Mrs. Billy Mcand
Elroy and Mrs. Jim Shrewsbury,
ards to be used,
JudgMrs. Loperfido was welcomed as
ofame method of
Mabry ana guest and the following mem.a R. A.
bers were present:
is operated by
tra
fie farm
Mrs. Denny Cash, Mrs. Will
Aciains
pastures on
Beck, Miss Helen Beck, Mrs.
the
of
ur
', to
the
Charles Wadlington, Mrs. Charles
the members in
the scarHubbard, Mrs. L. C. Lisman, Mrs.
discussed
'a't And
at
G. U. Griffin, Mrs. Gordon Lis'045. used in arriving
anby, Mrs. J. W. Hollingsworth,
method to be used In SUFFERS BROKEN ARM
Martha Sue Plyrnale, eight- Mrs. Alvin Lisanby and Miss Wilit was stated. Farms
as year-old daughter of Mr. and ma Vandiver.
and those serving
Mrs. D. M. Plymale, 616 West Loinclude:
I- the contest
Raymond cust street, suffered a broken arm
- Buddy Brown,
Hopkinsville Road
Lot- while playing near the home at
P. Oldham, and
The Hapkinsville Road HomeSell, noon last Friday.
judges are P. M.
makers met with Mrs. C. F. Engethardt for their May meeting.
Mrs. S. J. Lowry, vice-president,
had charge of the meeting in the
absence of the president, Mrs.
Bernard Jones. The major project
was given by Mrs. Auta Ladd and
Mrs. W. D. Armstrong with Mrs.
die tobacco beds around this section are not quite
C. C. Bishop and Mrs. Robert
*tang in the field. Because of the late season this
Catlett assisting. Almost everycaree• ost has,
one completed a mat in the afternoon.
Those present were Mesdames
W. D. Armstrong, Don Boitnott,

L

Setting Tobacco?
TAKE-HOLD 10-52-17
For Transplanting Tobacco

is a fertilizer that is soluble in water. The for, II tatrogen, 52 phosphate and 17 potash. Three pounda
magi, to ii'. 50 gallons of water. Take-Bold is
in 3 pound bags so you can empty them in the barrel
yor traapianter. With this new fertilizer your plants
set sifter a set back from being moved.
gig 111-52-1; helps sour plants get a good start and
earlier.

SETTERS

TOBACCO PEGS

ACUUM JUGS

WATER KEGS

ii

ON SEED MEAL

INSECTKIDES

1001(INSVILLE,ass..
ffneoeloorstetfl

SOS

094111 USW

Mother And Son Given
Anti-Rabies Vaccine
Mrs. H. B. Hughes and her son,
John Franklin, of Fredonia Route
3, have received anti-rabies vaccine from the County Health Department as a precautionary measure, according to Dr. W. L. Cash,
'SR : Little Ken,6-year-old gelding owned by T. W. health director.
Bullitt slid into a fence in the running of the Beargress brush race
A goat on the Hughes farm, acat Louisville, Ky., Oxmoor Farm and threw his rider Pigrre Lieux, cording to Dr. Cash, died under
the
horse
brought
and
Paris, France. Undaunted Lieux remounted
conditions suggesting the goat was
in third in a seven horse race. (AP Wirephoto)
rabid and the vaccine was recommended for the mother and her
Robert Coleman, Carl Cunningson.
ham, A. G. Butler, C. F. Engelers are 15-19 years old.
hardt, H. A. Goodwin, Harry
Complete results of the 1951
Johnson, Autry Ladd, Hugh Murcensus will not be available until
Paris,
L.
B.
Lowry,
J.
phy, S.
late fall. The provisional total
(By Selig S. Harrison)
R. McKnight, W. D. Worrell, Robbreaks down into 123,384,897
New Delhi — With too many
ert Catlett, C C. Bishop, Miss Eli- mouths to feed already, hungry males and 173,506,817 females.
Population density in India now
za Nall, Mrs. F. A. Loperfido and India wonders -how to curb a
averages 296 persons per square
son.
runaway population spotlighted
mile, reacting peaks of 841 in
by its 1951 national census.
West Bengal and an abnormal
India minus disputed Kashmir 3,038 in Delhi State, where many
now numbers 356,091,624-15 per of this partitioned land's 7,479,cent of the world's total people 278 Pakistan refugees have setand an increase of 42,061,576 over tled. In the U. S. density averages
1941. On the basis of fertility and 50 persons per square mile.
dearth rate statistics, census chief
R. A. Gopalaswami estimates that
the figure jumps at a 9,744-clip
every 24 hours.
By the most conservative projection, India's population. in
1991 will reach 442,000,000. This
is in spite of the fact that the increase dropped from 14.3 per cent
in the 1931-41 period to 13.4 per
cend. in the last decade.
India's growth, furthermore, has
not been large by comparison
with the United States. There an
increase of 14.5 per cent was recorded in the 1950 census. But
harried Indian officials mapping
a long-range development program for their country find small
comfort in assurances that a 442,000,000 population will represent
"leveling off."
Behind the scenes a sharp cabinet dispute has been shaping up
over the role government should
play in checking the growth rate.
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
declared recently that he favored
"the institution of various methods, including birth control."
While many ministers in his cabinet agree, they do not relish a
fight with their colleague, wornan health minister Rajkumari
Amrit Kaur, a bitter-end foe of
any artificial control measures.
The health minister, a Roman
Catholic, cites Mahatma Gandhi's
opposition to birth control as undermining character and interfering with nature. She adds that
"apart from its doubtful moral
value, it is rather impracticable
in India because the country just
couldn't afford it."
At present, contraceptive methods are unknown in India except
among the educated urban minority in such centers as Bombay,
Calcutta, Delhi, and Madras.
Instead, Amrit Kaur advocates
raising by a few years the minimurn legal marriage, now 14, and
200 WOMEN'S
prohibiting the marriage of diBEMBERG
RAYON
seased or incapacitated persons.
In company with those favoring
artificial controls, she points out
that a rising Indian standard of
living would bring with it increasing awareness of the desirability
of smaller families.
When the Nehru Government's
National Planning Commission
presents its long-awaited report
in a "compromise" approach to
the population problem steering
clear of outright promotion of
birth control but laying groundwork -which will ultimately lead
in that direction.
It will not prove easy to convince India's uneducated rural
millions in the first place that the
national interest demands family
planning. Hinduism's Sh as tr a
Code of Customs enjoins married
couples to produce the greatest
possible number of children as a
sacred duty. In addition, both
Hindu and Moslem communal
leaders have long urged their followerers to multiply in preparation for any showdown struggle
between the two groum.
' As a result, most Indian leaders
feel they can do no more at this
stage than lend encouragement to
private agencies pushing family
planning and launch an educational program stressing the importance of cutting down the population. Then it will be up to
the next decade's officialdom to
take what action changing public
opinion permits.
New studies may dash cold
water on hopes that hiking the
Smartest, coolest idea for
marriage age to 16 or 16 would
summer. Easy washing, no
appreciably reduce the population growth rate. Health ministry
ironing, smooth fitting. All
statistician Dr. S. P. Jain writes
the good features you must
in an issue of the Indian Journal
in a slip. Dainty lace hens.
mothers
that
of Medical Research
Mantic Waist. White, Pink,
between the ages of 21 and 29
Blue or Maise.
give birth to.56.7 per cent of Indies tootles. Only 12.4 per cent of
the births °cent when Ifw moth-

Too Many People
Is India's Trouble

If you live in Caldwell County and

II ate

Notice To Taxpayers
Of The City Of Princeton
The Board of Supervisors will be
in session June 5,1951,at9a.m. until June 9,1951 at the courthouse to
make adjustments where property
has changed ownership.

MILDRED CARDIN
CITY CLERK

3 BIG VALUE

PACKED DAYS!

ITE GOODS

want Ice Service, phone 2707 or
drop a card or letter to the • • •

for 14 Yeare The Formers Hoot

the cooperation of organisations
of the city in securing additional
and necessary first aid equipment,
Princeton's volunteer fire deit was stated.
partment, with the assistance of
the city, this week purchased a
panel truck which will be partial- Notice
Sealed bids will be received at
ly equipped with first aid material now available for use in fires the Caldwell County Hospital unand any other emergency which til June 11, for hauling stoker
may occur, Fire Chief Gordon coal to the hospital. Bids will be
opened Monday, June 11;
Glenn announced.
F. L. Walker, administrator
Firemen plan to repaint the
48-1tc
truck and at a later date will ask

Fire Department, City
Buy First Aid Truck

Welfare Committee
Gives 99 Assistance

EXTRA. SMOOTH

PENCO SHEETS
Penney's Own Luxury
Muslins feel so soft,
look so snowy, wear
so long.
FIRST QUALITY
299
72 x 108
349
90 x 108
299
81 x 99
39
81 x 108
Cases
67c
42 x 36
71c
45 x 36

j

Buy Now And Save.
Use Our Lay-Away Flan.

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

If a dollar means nothing to you, you would not

RATE

• like a

$2 In County

getting the most for your money there is no

$2.50 in State

greater bargain than a subscription to The

unning
c water
Jantae
d soon
.vsly Wha
2.40 1 5.93
Shod. Id*
on tw

be reading this. And if you are interested in

$3 Out of-State

DRESSES
For Only 3.88

We suggest you read The Leader carefully and

compare it with other newspapers. We invite
101

coverage.
your attention to the county news

RAYON KNIT

HALF SLIPS
2 for 1.00

JACQUARD TERRY

BATH TOWELS
Thick, Fluffy and by Famous
Cannon. 22 x 24.

BATH TOWELS

*1.04

Scan the rich Jacquard deeigm feel the plump fluffy knap
that means extra absorbency! Wonderful colors: Mimosa,
Yellow, Citron, Flamingo, Pink Aqua and White. Buy the
matching set . . add color and charm to your bath room!

16 x 27 FACE TOWELS — — — — 54c
12 x 12 WASH CLOTHS --- 24c
BLEACHED FLOUR

SQUARES
S for 1.00
Buy Now And Save

LADIES! Register today in our Ready-ToWear Dept. for FREE
DRESS to be given
away Tuesday, June
5th at 4 P. M. You
must be present to win.

Thursda , Ma

tHE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KEN?UCKY

Wide Waterways
left In Fields
Prevent Washing
By Oliver C. Alleock
(Soil Conservation Service)
G. D. Rustin, Union Grove
community, has left a wide sod
waterway in his corn field this
spring.
Waterways left in sod in cultivated fields will not wash.
Successful grass seedings a r e
usually made in early spring, late
summer or early fall.
If the waterway ie ready to be
seeded when it is not a good time
for grass seeding (too late in
spring or too late in fall), it may
be seeded with a stabilizing crop
to prevent damage from rains.
Sudan grass can be used in the
spring or cane or corn, two to

three bushels per acre. For a fall
stabilizing crop, use oats, rye or
rye grass.
For late summer or early Nall
seeding, cut the stabilizing crop
4-8 inches high. Remove the surplus top growth. This may be used
as mulch after seeding. Seed to a
grass mixture (such as fescue and
ladino) with good seed bed management. Use a douible treatment
of seed and fertilizer.
GOOD COW PASTURE
The milch cows of B. B. Clark
of the Enon community have
been grazing on sericea lespedeza
this spring. Mr. Clark seeded the
sericea last spring as a part of
his conservation plan.
"The cows have held up well in
their milk production this spring
while grazing on the sericea,"
Mrs. Clark said.
Sericea, because of its deep
roots, is adaptable to thin,
droughty soils, on which some of
the shallow rooted pasture plants
will not survive in dry seasons.
POND IS COMPLETED
"My new pond is ready to be
filled with water", said Gentry
Mitchell of the Cobb community
this week.
Mr. Mitchell was pleased with
his pond because of a job well
done. He and the Soil Conservation Service technician designed
the pond to meet the specifications for ACP payment. The Production and Marketing Administration allows ten cents per cu-

Governor To Speak
At4-H Club Week
Control Program
Designed To Set
All Beef Prices

Ky. Farm News

1101.11801$iiiii YOHiiiiii.010.11.1.41.11

THE GARDEN

Contour cultivation will be the By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
major project in Trimble county
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
next year.
Earl Jones of Davies, county THE MEXICAN
cut his spring pig losses more BEAN BEETLE
than half after he built two farBy, James S. Roser
Mexican bean beetles have arrowing crates.
(Met. County Agent)
rived here and there in the state,
The beef price control program, In Pike county, 80 portable lap and have been doing some damannounced April 29 by the Office tables have 'been made and 20 age. Generally, this is minor. In
of Price Stabilization, is "design- more are on order as a result of a week or so, however, their first
ed to control prices from the Homemakers club lessk,ns on im- eggs will have started hatching,
packer to the dinner table." In- proved kitchens.
and it is these "children" that are
directly prices of live animals are
Approximately 800 do gs in to be feared and dealt with. A
also controlled by regulating the Greenup county were vaccinated bean beetle pair may have famiamount packers can pay for beef through the cooperation of the lies as large as 1,000, if all eggs
animals slaughtered. The five Farm Bureau and Extenhion Ser- hatch and do well, as generally
regulations and what they do are vice.
they do. These larvae must be
as follows (given in the order that
About 75 acres of tomatoes for kept from growing up and bethey became effective):
canning will be grown in Ohio coming parents, as they will in
On May 7, distributive regula30 days. Unstopped, the first gencounty this year.
tion No. 2, requires all packers
eration makes the job just 500
Grant county home improve- times more difficult, and if not
and slaughterers of beef to start
ments
in
the
past
six
months
ingrading beef products according
stopped then, the beetles multiply
to the U. S. Department of Agri- clude water systems installed, 500-fold in 30 days again, to make
three
kitchens
remodeled
and
71
culture standards. They are also
the job well nigh hopeless. Thus,
required, beginning May 7, to rearranged for convenience, and it is the first generation, emergkeep records of where the meat 38 large pieces of equipment and ing now or soon, that must have
is sold (distribution records). 154 smaller ones bought.
immediate attention.
Is This Your Home?
William Thompson of Carroll
These records are for use by the
The material to use is retenone,
0. P. S. in the event that alloca- county is 'building a concrete a powerful .bug-killer but harmtion of meats becomes necessary block cistern to supply wata; for less to humans in the amounts usbecause some areas fail to get farm and home.
ually used. A dust of three-fourths
The Pennyroyal Grain Im- per cent or, better still, one per
their fair-share of beef.
Inspection and Estimate
Ceiling price producing No. provement Association has made cent is adequate. Concentrated ro24 places dollars and cents price plans to conduct a five-year hy- tenone for making 'wet spray"
We hate contracts
Your
ceiling on wholesale cuts of beef brid corn and small grain variety can be fgund wherever the dust is
with leading citizens of
by grades, beginning May 9. The test on the W. G Duncan farm in sold. This adds another use for
Headquarters
wholesale prices are based on Christian county.
the knapsack sprayer, which, it
Princeton.
For
Eleven Rowan county farm is hoped, every family gardener
prices at Omaha, Nebraska and
Den v Cr, Colorado, important homes were landscaped in April, in Kentucky now has for tomato
shipping points for beef from the as a result of homemakers lard- blight control. The nozzle needs
to be up-turned for putting the
Phone 3226 midwest producing areas. Ceiling scaping lessons of a year ago.
Hopkinsville Rd.
P. 0. Box 256 — Phone 775-W
Henderson county farmers have material on the undersides of the
prices in other parts of the counPrinceton, KY.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
try are.adjusted to reflect freight laid an estimated 200,000 feet of leaves where, and where only,
charges from these —Points. The tile this spring.
the yellow larvae feted.
Clifford Houser has completed
nation is divided into zones for
The timing of application is imthe purpose of adding freight and the first walk-through type milk- portant. As the most effective
other handling charges, such as ing barn in Marshall county.
killing is done when the insects
At the annual homemakers daf- are small, and as eggs hatch in
icing and re-icing enroute. Kenfodil show in Franklin county, at- from five to seven days after
bic yard for the earth removed in tended by more than
300 visitors, they are laid, and as the rotenone
Luxurious new
pond construction.
70 exhibitors had 472 entries.
application holds its killing powSTOCKED
WITH
BASS
'cut stemware
About 80,000 strawberry plants er about 10 days, the time for the
The Kentucky Division of were set
.this spring by Laurel first dusting is as close to eggGame and Fish has made the sec- county farmers
and 4-H club laying as possible. Now!
New?.. Utterly lovely-1
old
delivery
of
fish
to
Caldwell
Practically-priced, pracmembers.
The egg-laying period is about
county
this
year.
tical to use? Rims are
10 days, and as in these 10 days
guaranteed--if the run
tucky
falls into 3 different zones.
The bass fry were put in the
the bean plants will have put out
of • 'Sato:Igo' class ever
ponds that were stocked earlier In addition, the order provides
chips, Libbey will replace
another pair of leaves on which
with bluegills.
numerous adjustments for such
it." le complete service.,
by
presumably the last batches of
Brides please note
Believe it or not, a bass fry one things as types of sales and packtel Lear is perfect
eggs could be laid, another dust-Cal
half inch long will make a fish aging. Detailed instructions are
both modern and trek-,
ing or spraying should follow in
tional settings.,
of edible size in a few months. given as to how beef is to be cut
10 days to surround all the eggs
For obtaining fish to stock your into various parts.
Ceiling price regulation Nos. 25 that have been laid. Five to 10
new pond or your renovated
pond, contact Gordon Brown at and 26 provide dollars and cents per cent likely will escape, to lay
Farmersville. Mr. Brown is the retail price ceiling for both con- eggs in 30 days again, when the
same program must be repeated
representative of the Division of ventional and Kosher beef, which
Game and Fish in Caldwell coun- will go into effect on May 14. (on later bean plantings especialty. Requests for fish may also be The retail price ceilings are cal- ly) and so on, in 30 days again.
left at the Caldwell County Soil culated by adding fixed margin But that program should certainly leave plenty of beans for
Princeton, Ky.
Dial 3211 Conservation District Office.
percetnages to the price the rethe gardener willing to follow it.
tailer pays for each wholesale cut.
The price oharts furnished each
retailer by the 0. P. S. must be
posted in the stores and will list
a ceiling price for every grade of
cut beef and prices for variety
50 \\
meats and by-products such as
I mil set •
livers and tongues. Prices wilt
vary according to the type of
store—whether it is an independent, chain, or super market, etc.
Retail prices will also vary by
zones.
lb•
•
Ceiling price regulation No. 23
provides maximum average prices
which slaughterers may pay for
live cattle in each accounting period beginning on or after May "20,
and they are based on dressed
meat grade and dressing percentage of the live animal. The maximum price formula does not place
ceiling prices od individual animals, but it sets the average price
by grade and dressing percentage
for an accounting period which
1st PRIZE REFRIGERATOR
4th PRIZE VACUUM CLEANER
may be four or five weeks or a
2nd PRIZE TELEVISION
calendar month.
5th PRIZE ELECTRIC MIXER
Thus a seller of cattle will con$ I 77
3rd PRIZE PORTABLE DISHWASHER 6th PRIZE AUTOMATIC TOASTER
tinue to sell to the best legitimate outlet and at the highest
price possible for the grade and
.. . AND MANY OTHER PRIZES!
weight of the cattle. Careful
grading is essential in the program.

FREE

46-6.4444.41,,

3.00

Walker's Drugs & Jewelry

"I PREFER" CONTEST
GENERAL

ELECTRIC

SUPPLY CORPORATION

$ A

$2,500
PRIZES

GET DETAILS AND ENTRY BLANK
FROM YOUR G-E DEALER TODAY
CONTEST CLOSES JUNE 30, 1951
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Illsw To Get Positive Quick Relief
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
It is made up of four different medicines. one
main ingredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful medicine 0,
pain, and that sold, gassy, belchy, nervous and
feeling. Compare its price with other stomach
Preparat,
Many testimonials come into our office telling of
blessed relief that users have obtained. They nave
found Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladdr
Start this treatment today. Sold only at—

CHOOSE YOUR PREFERENCE FROM THE
FOLLOWING G-E APPLIANCES
Refrigerator
Home Freezer
Range
Water Heater
Automatic Washer

Wringer Washer
Electric Ironer
Clothes Dryer
Dishwasher
Television
Rodio

Vacuum Cleaner
Automatic Blanket
Automatic Toaster
Electric Mixer
Waffle Iron, etc.

may 31, 1951
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THIRY STUDEBAKER COAMPIO
2% to 6 miles per gallon better!
In the '51 Mobilgas Economy Run, the
Studebaker Champion's actual gas mileage was 2I/2 to 6 miles per gallon better
than that of the entries of the three
other largest telling lowest price cars.
Champion %nod ovordrino, optional at antra cost

Trim and sleek in design!
No gas-wasting excess bulk!
Easy to park...easy to mom
Studebaker durability!

7°./4917r 411 1
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Robinson Implement & Motor Co.
Hopkinsville Road

Phone 2053
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TELL US IN 50 WORDS OR LESS
WHY YOU PREFER A 04 APPLIANCE
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Ferguson Tractors
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leader,
girls'

H. C. P'Pool Tractor
And Implement Co.

Witty and Carl
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Governor Lawrence W. Wetherby will address 4-H club members, their leaders and county
and home agents attending 4-H
Week at the University of Kentucky in Lexington June 5 to 9.
A former 4-H club member in
Jefferson county, Governor Wetherby will speak at the opening
assembly on Thursday morning at
Memorial Hall.
The state-wide style revue in
which champion 4-II girls from
more than 100 counties will model their prize winning costumes
will be the Thursday night attraction in the Memorial Coliseum. Dresses for school wear,
dress-up occaaions and party
wear, and semi-tailored and tailored coats and suits will be
shown. A 4-H club talent show
featuring music, dramatics and
other forms of entertainment, will
be a part of the evening's program, to which the public is invited.
Group singing during the week
will be led by George Campbell
of Cincinnati, who until 1949 led

the singing at the convention for
le consecutive years.
Demonstrations in home economics and agriculture will take
a large percentage of the time of
club members during their fiveday convention. The girls will
hive judging contests in foods,
canning, clothing and home furnishings, while the boys will engage in a waiter management contest and visit the Experiment
Station farm to note work in livestock and crop producOm.
A speech contest will be a new
activity for both boys and girls.
Housing for the girls and their

31

Pliny, Roman writer (23 to 79
A. D.) describes tooth powders
made from ashes of such things
as dog teeth, deer antlers, hare
or mouse heads and pastern bones
from livestock.
Prof. Armand E. Singer of West
Virginia University has made an
acceptable dentifrice from an old
Roman recipe using barley, flour,
vinegar mixed with honey, salt
and spikenard root.
Sweet potatoes are high in vitamin A content.

MEMORIALS

$349

OttawsZwitg,
A FEW OF OUR
OUTSTANDING VALUES!
A. Our finest glider—opens into a bed. Innerspring seat cushions. 2 arm cushions. Water repellent
red or green vinyl-coated fabric
$34.88
I. 3-Pc. Garden Cypress Set. Rustic woodland
styling; unfinished. Chemically treated, can be left
3 pcs. only $14.50
out in rain
C. folding Comp Stool .. for picnics—television
—extra chairs. Khaki duck, sturdy hardwood. Buy
several
Ea. $1.77
D. Folding Yacht Chair. Heavy, gay-striped cotton
drill, ho,dwood frame.Easy to move about. Ea. $3.49
E. Folding Steamer Chair. Sturdy hardwood,
real bright striped cotton drill.
Chair
$3.66 Chair, Footrest
$4.98
Chair, Footrest and Canopy
$6.911
F. Hammock and Stand weh new Universal nontilt attachment. Green enameled stand; water-repellent red and white canvas hammock. There's nothing
Ilk, a hammock in summer! Complete
$16.30
Hammock only
$9.49
G. Folding Sling Chair. Adjusts to 3 positions.
Hardwood frame; multicolor cotton drill. Weather
resistant
Ea. $2.44
H. Spring Steel Chair. Exceptional voles! Comfort-curved back gives shoulder support. Red, yellow
Of green.
Ea. $7.44
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lowing year he was given his retirement after a military career
extending 30 years on both sides
Putnam, Conn. -- A retired, of a successful career as a conbanjo-playing, targel-shooting struction engineer.
Army colonel has put real zip
A few weeks later, Collins was
inks- the Connecticut Cancer So- organizing an active district cbmciety drive in this neck of the mittee for the American Cancer
Society in his own area.
eastern Connecticut woods.
Now you will find him during
nearof
Col. George H. Collins
day, sharing
by North Woodstock, k no ws part of almost every
conference table
what the fight against cancer can a lundh or a
worker, his
accomplish because he once had it. with a campaign
committee or
The colonel was stationed at Cancer Field Army
Camp Stewart in Georgia, when a newspaperman.
The colonel has been a banjo
symptoms appeared. Diagnostimost
cians at the Cushing General Hos- player and a crack rifleman
he
pital in Massachusetts and the of his life. But, as much as
Walter Reed Hospital at Wash- loves them both, target shooting
minor
ington confirmed the presence of and banjo playing play a
the growth and one of them, Dr. role in his new life.
Lloyd G. Lewis, recommended an
The National Geographic Socieoperation.
Six months later, in December, ty says nearly a third of Austral1944, Collins was back 9n limited ia's people depend on sheep and
duty at Camp Stewart. The 101- wool for a living.
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Every Friday
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In The Armory
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Colonel Gets Cancer
Ideas At First Hand

LUTTRELL
romoter

GULAS

There was an attendance of 112
at Sunday qc'hool and 03 at Training Union,
Miss Margaret Howton spent
Thursday night with. Barbara
Cartwright.
Miss June Kemp spent Sunday
night with June Keel, Monday
morning they left with the Fredonia High Senior class on their
trip.
A shower was given to Mrs.
DeBell Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Luther Cartwright.
The shower was given in honor
of the DeBells' month old adopted
child.
Mr. and Mrs. George Francis
and Jimmy, Mrs. Nannie Cash and
Dorothy were in Paducah Sunday
afternoon.
Misses Minnie Mae Cartwright
and Betty Faughn spent Sunday
with Barbara Cartwright.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cartwright and sons visited Mr. and UNDECIDED ON FUTURE: James N. Gape, 46-year-old salesman,
Mrs. Hayden Board and Michael and his family look over a map of England where they will live
Sunday afternoon.
if they decide to accept a quarter of a million dollar fortune,
Mr. Lacy Keel, Mildred and willed to him by a cousin. The Akron, 0. man must establish
Larry, and Mrs. Ora Mae Jordon permanent residence in England and surrender his American citiof Paducah were in Hopkinsville zenship if he wants the fortune. He has to decide by June 30.
DUTY CALLS:. Pvt. Rdbert Powers breaks away from his clutch- Sunday.
Shown in their home with their parents, are the couple's two
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE FOR DEAD OR
ing mother, and his girl friend, Florence Shulman (right) as he
The brotherhood of the White children, Gracie, five, and David, seven. (AP Wirephoto)
to
him
a
take
will
prepares to board ferry at New York which
Sulphur Baptist Church held
• members and meeting with an or- DISABLED STOCK. WE MEET ALL COMPETITION.
Europe bound transport. Powers and buddies of the Fourth In- dinner meeting Monday night.
Council
ers
Homemak
We operate sanitary trucks that are disinfected
ganized group had not been
fantry Division paraded at New York before leaving to join General
Rev. and Mrs. DoBell spent the
Program
Work
Plans
reached.
daily. We guarantee good service.
Dwight D. Eisenhower's European defense command forces. (AP weekend in the community.
According to Mrs. Guy ShoulMr. and Mrs. Walter Young and For The Coming Year
Wirephoto)
91 homemakers from twelve
daughter, all of Illinois, are visitSeventeen representatives from ders,
en down $62,545.83, plus a num- mer Australian champion now ing relatives and friends of this
clubs who entered the style revue
of
Caldrs
clubs
the
Homemake
Cary
Dr.
ber of $500 items for exhibition, from San Francisco,
that the lessons on clothcommunity.
well county planned the program showed
one of which cost him an eight Middlecoff, the slim Memphis
Several from the community at- of work for the coming year when ing had been studied very wisely.
months' Professional Golfer's As- dentist, LI oyd Mangrum, Ed tended the graduation exercises at
Mrs. Verdie Creelcrnur, county
met in the Extension
sociation suspension for running (Porky) Oliver, Herman Barron, Fredonia High School last week. that group
home furnishings leader, asked
out on the 1949 Inverness Four Demaret and a number of others Diplomas were. given to Misses office, May 24.
PHONE Princeton 3698
each person report all work
After each club president pre- that
who are out to ruffle the feathers June Keel, Doris George, Pat
Ball Invitational at Toledo.
which had been done this year as
her
club
from
of
the
program
champion
sented
Open
British
arriving
here,
the
is
flying
of
Locke
Bradshaw and Mr. James I. Cartresult of projects studied durfor the coming year, Miss Leone a
on June 2, for only two tourna- the last two years.
wright of this community. Also
ing the past year.
of
leader
state
assistant
Gillett,
ments. They are two of America's A TWO-TIME WINNER
Preston 'Morris of the U. S. Navy
Others attending included: Mrs.
home agents, summarized the rebest. He'll play in • the annual - Locke has won the Round Rob- was awarded a diploma.
Jones,
quests. The results indicated that Charles Lester, Mrs. Floyd
Palm Beach Round Robin Invita- in twice in three attempts. In
comthis
of
Bradshaw,
Pat
Miss
Mrs. Floyd Dunbar, Mrs. Cecil
tion at Wykagyl in New Rochelle, 1947 at Charles River, Newron munity, was awarded a scholar- the homemakers will study foods
Brashier, Mrs. J. J Rogers, Mrs.
N. Y., June 7-10 and then head Center, Mass., he equaled the ship to the College of Evansville, under the supervision of a specLowry, Mrs.
ialist in foods and nutrition from K. T. Vick, Mrs S. J.
for Detroit to take on defending course record the second day with
AdamIndiana.
the Extension Division of the Col- One Bryant, Miss Grace
champion Ben Hogan in the U. S. a 65 on seven birdies and finished
Mrs. James George, Wanda, lege of Agriculture and Horn e son, Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Mrs.
BirmingIt
Hills,
plus.
at
Oakland
Open
the five rounds 37 points
Larry, and Ruby Lee spent Sunof Ken- Luke Ray and Mrs. Gordon Lisham% Mich., June 14-16.
was one of his seven victories in day with Mr. and Mrs. Owen Economics, University
an by.
tucky.
Though Hogan and Sammy six months here.
Morris.
Mrs. Homer Mitchell, president
Snead, recent Greenbrier winner,
to
second
finished
he
In 1948
Terry Sawchuck, goalkeeper of
• You're more than a borrower -- You're a
will not play at Wykagyl—they Barron, the Fenway pro from opinion on that putt? Locke ask- of. the Caldwell County HomeWings who was
are practicing for the Open—the White Plains, by six strokes. ed Mangrum. "I'm your partner, makers, presided during the the Detroit Red
member of a credit cooperative, owned
voted the outstanding rookie of
meeting
Round Robin, as set up by Tour- However, in 1949, Locke was hot you know!"
has
League,
Hockey
Mangrum gave Locke his comnament Director Harold (Jug) at Wykagyl, winning with a plus
National
the
y,
memMrs. J. A. Hemingwa
by the people who use it.
McSpaden, is a real attraction. 66 score. He ran away from the pliments and his parting words bership chairman, stated the at- the distinction of being picked the
• You don't deal with someone sitting at a
This time Mr. Locke will collide field which included leading mon- were:
tendance goal had been met each outstanding rookie in every pro
"I'll never play WITH • you month, but the goals on new league in which he played.
head on with Jim Eerier, the for. ey winner Snead. In three Round
distant desk -- the decisions which affect
Mangrum hasn't.
Robin's he has earned $6,400. No again." And
The team of Ferrier and Dr.
your loan are made by local folks who
other pro can make that stateMiddlecoff went on to split first
ment.
know you and your farm.
$2,500.
The Round Robin is a real test money of
LAST
WON
M
MANGRU
of golf because of the five rounds,
You Are A Member -- Not Just A Number
Give Your
Walker's Drugs 8, Jewelry two on the second day. It is set Mangrum won the last Round
Locke
37.
plus
a
with
Rubin
On Our Books
Dial 3211
up so that each of the 16 pros
around. But last year
See
plays one another. Locke will wasn't
the
All
in
beat Mangrum
meet three different rivals each Locke
at
ChicaAmerican Open playoff
FIRE
I round.
won top prize of
The American pros first became go, 69-73. Locke
and it meant more humiliINSURANCE
annoyed with Locke soon after $2,500
to Mangrum than the $750
his arrival in 1947. He had beaten ation
Princeton, K
winning and
Phone 3351
Phone 3244
Snead 12 matches out of 15 on difference between
CALL 2210
503 W. Main St.
In the world's
South African courses the pre- being runnerup.
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agt
at George S. May's
vious winter. After he had sized championship
Complete Info, a nce Se - vice
Tam o' Shanter course, Locke tied
aside
Ferrier
got
he
field
our
up
St.
Ill W. Market
for 12th with 287 and won $1250
and said:
while Mangrum tied for 18th with
winter.
next
back
coming
'I'm
289
and won $825.
a
as
you
with
play
to
I'd like
Mangrum hasn't beaten Locke
partner in the Miami four-ball.
in more than two years. He now
We could win it."
hopes to do some catching up on
LOCKE MAKES CHANGE
South African. So do a lot of
Not too long before the March, the
pros.
1948 date at 'Miami, Locke switch- other American
ed partners.
Terry Sawchuck, goalie with
"Lloyd Mangrum is hot. You're
Red Wings in the Nanot playing so hist. I'm switching the Detroit
Hockey League, once was
tional
fela
Ferrier,
told
he
partners,"
a tryout with the St.
low he failed to beat in Australia offered
Louis Cardinals. Terry plays a lot
in 1936 when Ferrier was Australof baseball in the off season.
ian amateur champion.
Count Turf, winner of the 1951
So, in the second round of the
Kentucky Derby, ran part of the
1948 Miami four-ball, Ferrier and
at Churchill Downs with a
Dr. Middlecoff met Locke and race
loose hind shoe.
Mangrum with a vengeance. They
New York is the leading cabfinished all even after 36 holes
bage raising state of the United
the
hole
extra
the
played
and
States.
next morning.
Jim Ferrier put his second shot
next to the pin. Mangrum hit the
green, too, but Locke and Middlecoff were off the carpet. Mangrum, being away, had the honor
to putt ahead of Ferrier. Lloyd
had to sink the putt to halve the
hole because Ferrier had what
most golfers call a ''gimmie."
'Mangrum missed his putt and
when Ferrier sank his the team
of Locke and Mangrum had been
at Kentucky Vocation Parka.
Cumberland fells is Mst one el Om 'iglu...0 Scenic ettractions
eliminated.
"Lloyd, why didn't you ask my

Dead Stock Wanted
CALL COLLECT

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
We Pay All Phone Charges.

YOU GET FAIR TREATMENT

ehmaker

WITH A FEDERAL LAND BANK LOAN

in desigel
excess buil
easy to
bilityl

only on* place
one payment to
consolidate your
a personal loan
me in today?

Prescriptions A
Specialty

Play Safe Now
Fire Insurance

THREE RIVERS NATIONAL
FARM LOAN ASSN.

John H. Mclin

West Market
*rhardson, Mgr.
one 211S1

PITTSBURGH

HISTORIC
WALL PAINT

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.

VISIT KENTUCKY'S STATE PARKS

'THESE exclusive Pittsburgh
A Paints bear the hallmark of
illiamsburg Restoration, Incorporated.
your own home today, you can enjoy the
y of Pittsburgh Historic Wall Paint made
roduce exactly those glorious, mellow
which contributed so much to gracious
living in the cavalier homes
of early Virginia—I 2 lovely
colors to choose from.

SCINIC

WONDERLANDS
You will enjoy .c•nic
wonderlandi as awry
Kentucky roadie.) port.
Cumberland Fells, Mal.
oral 'fridge, Pitanyrile
arid K•ntutky Ridge
For•Its, Carter Ca••s,
Kentucky tote, beech
forest at Audubon,visors
from look-ow) points at
General Sutler.

PICNICKING
facilities be picnicking
am provided at proctiroily every pork In Om
system. Picnic grounds
ore located in beautiful wooded areas with
outdoor grills, picnic
liable., and water supply. bergs shelter buildings ore available to
large picnic groups.

•Swimming, fishing, boating, hiking.. just lazing about ... you can
take your choice this summer at we
of Kentucky's vacation parks.
Measure the modest cost. See how
easily you and your family can enjoy
your summer vacation without losing
most of the time traveling. For compute informario• situ tbe coupon
below today.

$5.25

SWIMMING, SORTING AND FISHING

(or FREI:. "Color Dynamics for your Home" Booklet
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Deaths & Funerals

Establishments Violate
Poultry Killing Rules

Charles W. Russell

mamo..
Among the survivors are the
wife, Mrs. Isla Ramey; four
daughters, Mrs. John Ferguson,
Princeton; Mrs. Clyde Gray, Lyon
county; Mr s. Cline Johnson,
Loulaville; Mrs. James Wells,
Erin, Tenn.; three sons, Marvin
Ramey, Cincinnati; Gentry and
Eugene Ramey, Lyon county; a
half-brother, Frank Ramey,
Princeton; half-sister, Mrs. Mary
Gray, Larnasco.

Card Of Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. Ova he
mar proprietors
arid half
of the Corner Grill, MA
,
I
their many friends
for
Untied patronage
will continue to pgiroj
Corner Grill and the nforlal
,
Mr. and Mrs. R L. Sou

A survey of food handling es(Continued from Page 1)
Funeral services for Charles
Regular: Donald Conway, Thel- tablishments by an official of the
'Wesley Russell, 58, of 701 WashHealth
has
of
Department
State
ma Canada, Betty Sue Ennis,
ington street, were conducted at
Barbara Harper, Felna R u th revealed violations of regulations
the Second Baptist Church, this
of
dressing
and
killing
governing
Hearod, Patsy Kennaday, Rosalie
city, at 2 p. m., Sunday, by the
RobSanitarian
sale,
Oliver, Rose Ellen Terrell, Don poultry for
Rev. Wade Cunningham, assisted
week.
this
announced
sert S. Jacob
Rogers.
by the Rev. H. D. Knight. Burial
Orestes Minoso, new
add
Violation of sanitary rules in
was in Cedar Hill cemetery,
For semester-special: Linz
the Chicago White Sos I'
stores
by
sold
poultry
i
handling
of
Mr. Russell died at 11 p, m.
Brown, Donna Quertermous,
Matanza, Cuba.
_
Friday at the Caldwell County
Glenda Childress, Shirley Hill, and wholesale houses could cause
War Memorial Hospital after sufWanda Phelps. Regular: Donald illness among persons using this
fering a paralytic stroke on MonConway, Thelma Canada, Betty meat for human consumption, the
stated.
official
health
day, May 21.
Ennis, Barbara Harper, Felna
Ruth Hearod, Patsy Kennaday, Health authorities suggest that
A native of Trigg county, he
Clinton Lodge No. 82 F. & A. M. will observe its 125ta
RosaliesOtiv,er, Rose Ellen Terrell, merchants who purchase dressed
had lived in Caldwell for the
poultry for re-sale, mak inquiry
Don Rogers.
versars on the evening of June 5th. Will be an °peer,
past 10'years and was engaged in
farming. He was a member of the
For the year-special: Shirley as to whether the s gh ering is
for Masons and their trivet Pot-luck-Supper will be
SPECIAL commrrrn: The special five-man committee, appointed to study articles of impeachprove]
of
the
done
under
the
a
Peal thapel Methodist Church, of
Hill, Donna Quertermous, Wanda
at 6:30 P. M.-come and bring a well filled basket. Pr
ment against Gov. Fuller Warren, is shown getting ready to go to work shortly after the resolution
Phelps, Glenda Childress. Regu- Department of Health.
Trigg county.
was introduced in the house at Tallahassee, Flat, Monday. (AP Wirephoto)
Any
person
desiring
to
sell
arranged to follow the supper. The Grand Master, gdwil
lar: Barbara Harper, Rosalie OliAmong the survivors are the
Freshney, will be with us and have an interenting
ver, Thelma Canada, Donald Con- dressed poultry is requested to
wife, Mrs. Mary Oliver Russell;
for us.
way, Don Rogers, Linz Brown, consult County Sanitarian Jacob.
one son, James Wesley Russell,
Rose Ellen Terrell.
Don Rogers.
City Hall city; two daughters, Mrs. ThomR. M. Oliver, Master
G. W. Towery, Secrei
/
2
Perfect attendance: The
Citizenship: Shirley Hill, RosaWHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or FOR SALE: 198 acre tram 41
Council Chambers as Pruett, city; Mrs. Kermit
Phelps,
Fredonia;
one
sister,
Mrs.
miles northeast of Fredonia, on
lie Oliver, Donna Quertermous, Canada. Joe Pat Sheridan.
shampoo for home use try
May 28, 1951
Claude Cooper, this county; four
good road. All in high state of TAX ORDINANCE
Wanda Phelps, Glenda Childress,
Freshman class, last six weeks
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
cultivation, 8 acres of timber, IT IS ORDAINED BY THE CITY brothers, H. C. Russell, farmersThelma Canada, Joe Conway, -special: Anna Bell Holt. Reguyour head in our business
45-tfa
Plenty of water, livestock and COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ville; Walter Russell, Paducah;
Donald Conway, Benny Stromatt, lar: Joann York, Ted Feagan, Betfarm equipmcnt. Nice barn and PRINCETON, KENTUCKY, AS Jesse Russell, Trigg county; Roy
HYBRID SEED CORN: Funk's
Russell, Tupelo, Miss., and seven
fairly good house with electri- FOLLOWS:
G711 - G145 - G80- G98- city, known as the Wiley Dolgrandchiidren.
1951
YOU CAN WILD A
G99-G94-G50 & G77A. Purcell
lar farm, all for $15,700. See C. 'The tax rate for the year
RU-CO-BLOR BUILDING
Truval Hybrid 813 & 844;
A. Woodall Insurance and Real is hereby fixed at the rate of Mrs. Frances P'Pool Lester
Southern Cross U. S. 13 & Ky.
FASTER THAN I CM
Estate Company, Princeton, Ky. sixty (60c) cents on each One
Funeral services for Mrs. Fran(000.00) Dollars worth
103. Robinson Implement &
48-1te Hundred
IT Y MAG
of taxable property, both real and ces P'Pool Lester, 93-year-old
47-2te
Motor Co., phone 2053.
FOR SALE: 35 acre farm 6 miles personal, including franchises, resident of Princeton, were conWATCH MAKING: All makes and
southeast of Princeton on grav- and a tax of one Mill on each One ducted at 2 p. m. Wednesday, at
models; clocks, jewelry repairel road. Two room house, plen- ($1.00) Dollar of taxable proper- the. home of a daughter, Mrs. W.
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
ty stock water, electricity avail- ty, both real and personal, includ- S. Brandon, 106 Cox street, by
"Pete" Russell, certified watchable, $1,800 .Also desirable lots ing franchises, belonging to all the Rev. J. F. Callender, pastor
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
on Kentucky Lake. See C. A. persons and corporations for the of the Ogden Memorial Methodist
33-tie
Woodall Insurance and Real use and benefit of the City Libra. Church. Burial was in Cedar Hill
cemetel.
Estate Company, Princeton, Ky. ry, to be divided as follows:
4
egest,V1hic!
Oliver,
Daisy
ty Burton, Doris
Mrs. Lester would have been
Of the sixty (60c) cent levy,
48-1tc
MVOS IIMIE APRS .0C.,
Holt, Joyce Ann Boggess.
thirty-five (35c) cents shall be 94 years of age in September. She
For Semester-special: Daisy FOR SALE: At Leader office, paid' into the general fund, and died at the home of Mrs. Brandon
Dell Holt, Anna Bell Holt. ReguRemington it
Duplicator twenty-five (25c) cents shall tie Sunday after suffering a broken
FLOUR,Snow-Kite,25 lb. S. R. bag
$l.
lar: Betty Burton, Doris Oliver,
Ink, stencil, correction fluid, paid into the sinking fund for use hip at the home of a daughter in
$
Ann
Boggess.
Providence
Joyce
more than two weeks
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap- in retirement of Water Works
KIM SKIMMED MILK, it whips, 14 oz. can
er, also Remington Rand type- Bonds and interest thereon, and ago.
For the year-special: Daisy
A native of Trigg county, she
writers and adding machine.
the one Mill levy on each One
Dell Holt, Anna Bell Holt. ReguPIE CRUST MIX, Betty Crocker,2 boxes . .
($1.00) Dollar worth of proper- was married to Richard A. Lester
lar: Joyce Ann Boggess, Betty
SOY BEANS: Black Kingway ty belonging to all persons, cor- in 1877. Early in life she united
Burton.
PIE FILLING, Jello, Lemon, 2for ---..411 11111.1111
(early hay bean); Virginia porations and franchises, for the with the Bethesda Methodist
Citizenship: Shelby Jean Sigler,
Brown (hay bean); Ogdon (oil Public Library.
Church where she held memberMartha Rollins, Joann York, DorCOFFEE, Chase & Sanborn, tin
79
bean). Robinson Implement &
There is also levied a poll ship at the time of her death. She
is Oliver, Daisy Dell Holt, Anna
Motor Co., phone 2053. 37-2tc tee of One and one-half ($1.50) had made her home in Princeton
Bell Holt, Ted Feagan, Hilda HarNEW POTATOES, No. 1 med. size
Dollars on each male citizen over for a number of years.
per.
FOR SALE: Nice six-room house
Among the survivors are three
10 lbs.
the age of twenty-one (21) years
29
Perfect attendance: Bonnie Nell
with modern conveniences.,One
and.under the age of seventy (70) daughters: Mrs. Brandon, and
Oates.
acre of good land at Crowtown.
LETTUCE, lg. size, 2 for
2
Seventh grade, last six weeks- Value $6,000, take $5,000. Last years residing in the City of Mrs. Ada Adams, city; Mrs. LuthPrinceton, Kentucky, and a dog er Glover, Providence; one son,
special: Linda Askew. Regular:
week at this price. See C. A.
BANANAS, ripe, 2 lbs.
tax of One ($1.00) Dollar on each Walter Lester, Ordway, Colora29
Jo Ann Butts, Betty Campbell,
Woodall Insurance and Real Esmale dog and Two ($2.00) Dol- do; 12 grandchildren; 13 greatLinda Rustin, John Dan Bugg.
tate Company, Princeton, Ky.
grandchildren;
one
great-greatlars on each female dog kept in
For semester-special: Linda
48-Itc
said City, the person having con- grandchild; a sister, Mrs. Liars
Askew. Regular: Jo Ann Butts,
Betty Campbell, Linda Rustin, FOR SALE OR TRADE: A good trol of the property where the Hall, city, and a number of nieces
selection of A-1 used cars. Dif- dog is kept shall be liable for and nephews. The husband and
John Dan Bugg.
three children preceded h e r in
ferent makes and models. the dog tax.
For the year-special: Linda
A ten (10%) percent penalty death.
Askew. Regular: Jo Ann Butts, Checked by factory trained mechanics. See them before you shall be added to all taxes reBetty Campbell, John Dan Bugg.
buy. Randolph Motors-Ford maining unpaid after November Hewlet Ramey
Citizenship: Linda Askew, BetSales & Service. Princeton, Ky. 1st. 1951, and Six (6%) percent
ty
Campbell,
Louise
Harper,
HilFuneral services for Hewlet
TESTED CONCRETE MASONRY
U-tfe interest shall be collected for the Ramey, 70-year-old farmer of the
da Vinson, Randall Phelps, Donlength of time said taxes remain Lamasco community, were connie Tabor.
Perfect attendance: Linda As- TOBACCO GROWERS: Set your unpaid after November 1st, 1951. ducted at 2:30 p. m. Wednesday
tobacco the day you want it set.
All city taxes for the year 1951 at the Bethany Baptist Church by
kew, Louise Harper.
t-170S WASHINGTON St.,
See the Beasnis transplanters which are paid by the taxpayers the Rev. Henry
Rowland Burial
on our sample floor today. Rob- on or before July 20th, 1951, will was in the church
cemetery.
inson Implement & Motor Co., be given a two (2%) percent disMr. Ramey died at 5 p. m.
47-2tc count.
phone 2053.
Monday at his home near LaAll ordinances or parts of ordiFOR SALE: Here is a real bar- nances in conflict
herewith are
gain, 135 acre farm, 10 miles hereby repealed.
South East of town, three miles
This ordinance to become effecoff black top oil gravel road. tive on and after its
publication.
One acre burley base, dwelling,
Duly adopted this the 28th day
well,
barn, stable, springs and
of May, 1951.
timber a n d 80 acres tillable.
Clifton Hollowell, Mayor
Price 01,890. See C. A. WOodall
Mildred Cardin, City Clerk
Insurance a rid Real Estate
OLEOMARGARINE, MI Choice
48-1tc
TEA, Loving Cup
Company, Princeton, Ky. 48-1tc
!,4 lb. colored sticks pound
% lb. pkg.
FOR SALE: Dining room suite,.
FOR SALE: Seat covers for old
table, butlet and 5 chairs. Also
CORN, Rosedale, ex. stand., Cr.
12
( SAIIv
ER
0. K.RA UT, Scott Counts
and some late model cars, reIll
Maytag washing machine with
duced from $15.95 to $12.96, inStyle No. 2 can
V.4
twin tubs. Phone 2230, 206
stalled. Trucks reduced from
North Darby street.
48-1tc
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
49
( GREEN BEANS, Arkco. cut
$9.95 to $7.95, installed, while
32 oz. jar
Aesent stock lasts. Strong's FOR SALE: One of the choice lots
19 GZ. can
Texaco Station, Main & Plum, fpf Princeton, located on South
SALMON,
Derby
or
Sea
North
49
( CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver Rivet
Phone 3111.
33-cif
Jefferson near the new Caldwell County Hospital. Price
No. 1 tall can
No. 2 can
LOOK: It is self service aelree
$1,175. Phone 3420 or 2061.
parking at The Ideal Food MarTUNA FISH, Triple A
SUGAR, Pure Cane, Catania!
38-tfc
ket.
45-tk
10 lbs.
No. in size can
FOR RENT: Modern four-room
FOR SALE: English setter pupupstaiis apartment with bath.
PORK & BEANS, Brooks
VEGETABLE SOUP, Big Boy
pies 21
/
2'months old. Entitled to
Call 2550, Princeton, Ky. 46-tk
22 oz. can
No. 2V's MI 2 for
registration. Call 3553 or see at
481 tc BRING those "Soft-Drink-Bott508 Maple Avenue.
DAISY CHEESE, Wisconsin, full
PICKLES, Cardinal, Dill
les" back. We gladly refund
cream
32 or. jar
FOR SALE: Three-room house on
lb.
1
your deposit, at The Ideal Food
11 acres with barn. Located
Market.
45-tfc
TOMATO
CATSUP,
Heinz
FLOUR,
Log
Cabin, enriched PIA"
just outside the city limits.
Si
14 on. bottle
25 lb bag
48-Itp FOR RENT: Furnished apartment
Phone 3212.
with private bath. 427 E. MarTOMATOES. Rosedale, Ex. stand
BLACKEYED PEAS, Brown Valley
ket street. Phone 3620. 48-Itc
full No. 2 can
No. 2 estn
2/
ATTENTION FARMERS: Let us
LIMA BEANS, Green River
MACKEREL, Sea Gold or Illa0 Bill
haul and spread your lime. We
also have truck fertilizer
No. 303 can
18 ex ran
10(
spreading service. Robinson
H & G WHITING
APPLE BUTTER, Mon.
Implement & Motor Co. Phone
2053.
48 2te
28 oz. jar
lb.

4
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RUBY LUMBE“\CO.

CHICKEN SALAD, HAM SALAD
PIMENTO CHEESE,for a Quick Lunc

/
MADISONVILLE. KY.

WARI,,,,YjN9s.NCERY

Madisonville -Providence

3471:f

ota
IA

FOR
SALE...
Yearling Stock Ewes

Red Front Stores
211t

11

Call Or See Brad Lacy
PRINCETON LIVESTOCK CO.

is
Is
Ott
efs
as
kat

Phone 3531

I

Princeton, Ky

SALE
Mina
SWISS
From
Factory To You!

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
LIMITED
SUPPLY

$765

Two
Days
Only

ius Tax

$14.95 Value

FOR SALE: Brillion Cultipacker
-one of the most profitable
tools on your farm. See this
Cultipacker today in our showroom. Robinson Implement de
'Motor Co.7Phone 2053. 47-2tc
FOR SALE: One used lime bed, 9
ft. Boughman model "K" all
metal. Robinson Implement &
Motor Co., Phone 2053. 47-2tc

June 2nd
and 4th

Colondor Watch
Date autotype Daily in
The Automatic
Window

I FREE GIFT with each purchase!
Make Your Old Watch
LOOK LIKE NEW!
Expoadoe &orb
KA Volvo

175

top Chronograph Watch

Corner Drug Store
111111111111111

FOR SALE: Porter paints for the
inside or outside of your house
or barn or other otetbuildings.
See Hodge Motor Sales & Impl.
Co., phone 2093, W. Main street.
45-tfc
SAVE THE IDEAL WAY: Shop
at The Ideal Food Market 45-tfc

Saturday and
Monday

III

25(
35(
49(
25(
19(

1111111

FOR SALE: Good four-room
dwelling. Less than 75 farmer's steps from the George Coon
Library. Price $2800.00. K. R.
Cummins Ins. & Real Estate
48-1te
Agency. Phone 3555.
WANTED: Cook. White. At new
hospital Contact Mr. Walker at
484tc
**spite'.

TOMATO SOUP. Phillips
11))/2 oz. can
..

25(
25(

PEACH PRESERVES. Hunt,
.
16 oz. Jar

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BANANAS, large fancy ripe
lb.

141c

APPLES,Winesap, U. S. No. 1
pound
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004 MARKETS
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY EVERY TIME
We Will Be Open Until 8 P. M. Each Saturday.
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